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1 SECTION ONE- Pages I to 612 Pages This Week
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HE LEDGER & T
"Kentucky's Most Progressiz,e Weekly Newspaper"
ti nil a year in Calloway.
ry and Stewart Counties.
v '•••'••• Marshall. Graves, Rena
11kn a year elsewhere in ethe State of Kentucky.
$2 nn a year to any address.— other than above.
New Series No. 401 
HUDDLESTON HITS
CHANDLER, RHEA
staie Treaaurer. Candidate for
Governor. Speaks in Court
House Here Monday..
Elam Huddleston, state treasurer
and candidate fur Governor on the
Democratic ticket, spoke to a well-
filled court room here Monday
afternoon at two creIdelrlyi--Isehatt
If: accompanied by his state's candidacy. Me -Heddleston
manager, Hecht S. Lackey, Padu-
cah, and field director. James
"Red" Roberts, former Centre
(Age All-American football star.
A . und truck, gaily devorated,
entertained the people on the
streets and advertised Mr. Hud-
dleston's presence in the city be-
fore the speaking. Former Coun-e
ty Judge A. Hale introduced
Mr. Huddleston as the man whe,
as county chairman in Jefferson
county, changed a Republican ma-
jority of 32,000 to a Democratic
plurality of 12,000.
The sales tax would be retained
except on necessities of life such
as food, clothing and farm seeds;
.farms. and homes released from
taxation; schools more liberally
favored and teachers pensioned
and Western Kentucky have a new
highway cornmissioer under his ad-
ministration, Mr. Huddleston de-
clared.
Declaring that he would get
more la:4es than both of them to-
gether, Mr. Huddleston let loose
several salvoes at both Rhea and
Chandler.
"Happy Chandiers-Ben-shilanson.a
gigolo, can't carry two. countiesson
his own initiative." Huddleston
declared.
'Huddleston said Chandler would
repeal the sales tax, but would
put the tiiieg on farmsand -homes.
The speaker said 'Chandler was
hanging en to the coat-tails of the
Retail Merchants' Association.
Huddleston declared that a vote
for Chandler Would be a vote "for.
the return of Ben Johnson to
Power" and a vote for Rhea would
be a vote "for the continuatiop of
the Laffoon administration."
"A vote for either," he declared.
"would be'llet vote for Swope
(Judge King Swope. Republican)in
OuvemberaQuoting Governor Laffoon as
having inked the people in an ad-
dress at Williamsburg to vote for
Rhea if they endorsed his admin-
istration, Huddleston asked if Rhea
endorsed the acts of the State Tax
Commission and .the State High-
-way Commission. He also asked if
lithe° endorsed whit he (Huddles-
ton) termed "extravagant and wil-
ful waste of money of the state.
The State Treasurer declared'
there was a man ie Louisville get-
ting $18.000 a year, but paying
no tax whatever, not even a poll
tax.
The speaker recommended a
luxury or modified sales. tax, an
income tax, and a -toes on securi-
ties now tax-exempt. He criti-
cised the present Tait Commis-
sion and promised tO . appoint a
new commission if elected which
would operate at. a saving of
$500.000 a year.
2 Stills, 3 Persons,
Li9uor Taken-Tues.
Federal officers accompanied by
County Constable Seth Cooper
seized two stills. desfroltYed a large
quantity of mash and took posses-
sion of several gallons of whiskey
and arrested three in a raid on
the East side of the county Tues-
day morning.
A .still was seized on the prop-
erty of Roland Walker in a barn
near the home and a Walker youth
was arrested at the site of the
still which was in operation. Ro-
land Walker was arrested at his
home. Constable Cooper stated
thiet whiskey was found concealed
in weeds about the property.
Less than two miles from the
scene a second raid resulted • in
.the finding' of a atilt whiskey a,nd
mash and the arrest of Leland
Elkins. The three were taken to




Illkity* Officers Lisa Robertson and
Burman Parker arrested Les Pit-
man and Dennis Rolfe Saturday
night for the theft of about $27
worth of ladies clothing from a
hand bag belonging, to Mrs. Ryan
King. McKenzie, Tenn. The theft
oecurred about 10:30 o'clock Sat-
urday night, The two were re-
-leased under $200 bond.
County Agent's Office
to Close for the Fourth
County Agent Jon T. tochran
announced tqday that his office
will be closed for the 4th of July.
Read the Classified (lolumn.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,369, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 27, 1935
Preliminary Plans for Community COLLEGE HOST TO
Hospital Drive Here Are Announced COMMUNITY PICNIC
The first steps looking toward
the reestablishment of adequate
hospital facilities to serve Callo-
way county and its environs were
taken this week when the pre-
liminary work, for u campaign to
raise funds for its reconstruction,
was begun. Through the courtesy
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association space for
campaign headquaeters has been
contributed in the rear of their
building on the square in Murray,
and a carps 'of stenographers have
been at work since Tuesday morn-
ing. The first draft of the pre-:-
liminary plans for the building
will be completed and made pub-
lic within a few days.
Those who have had occasion to
visit the temporary emergency
hospital, which was created in a
vacant store in Murray squaee
after the fire, realize that these
quarters can at best be considered
only temporary. The volume of
work now being performed in
this makeshift hospital is eloquent
testimony of the pressing need of
adequate modern hospital facilities.
With a daily average of from 25
to 35 patients being cared for.
even the present quarters are
crowded almost beyond the point
of endurance. The spirit of co-
operation, always manifested by
American people in times of
emergency, has been much in evi-
dence as patients, doctors, and
nurses alike cheerfully submit to
Inconvenience a n d annoyance,
which under ordinary circum-
stances would not be tolerated
Facilities Are Temporary
The temporary operating room is
lacking in some of the refine-
ments- <NW - expects 'On surgtrat
quarters, yet although it is small,
it is serving well in the' emergency
inasmuch as it has been equipped
with an extraordinary array of
instruments. In spite of its disad-
vantages, it is nevertheless the
scene of from 6 to 8 operations per
day. The Mason Memorial Hos-
pital and its facilities are open to
the use. of all accredited local
members of the medical profession.
The old Mason Memorial Hos-
pital became a nonprofit, com-
munity &what in 1922. In 1931
it was chartered as a nonprofit
corporation under the laws of the
State of Kentucky, having been
placed in the hands of a Board of
Trustees for the benefit of the
people of the community.
Community Institution Proposed
It is planned that the new hos-
-pital shall be, in an even greater
sense, a community institution as
new trustees are elected to places
on its Board. At the conclusion
of the forthcoming campaign, a
popular election will be held in
which one trustee will be added
to the Board for each $10,000 that
is subscribed. The new hospital
will, of course. -be open on an
equal basis to all physicians and
surgeons of the community. It
is expected that the new hospital
will be a model of fine hospital
construction. In it will be two
modern operating rooms, an x-ray
and fluoroscope department, and
deep-therapy x-ray department,
together with equipment to bring
to the people of western Kentuelcy
slifs env rons iJE of the latest
fruits of medical and surgical sci-
ence.- '
"A generation logo. said Dr.
Charles A. Haney of New York
City, who is directing the cam-
paign. "the practicing physician
as able, figuratively, to carry the.
tools of his profession in 2 little
hand bag. Indeed, in those days
the doctor's hand bag was the
emblem of the best that medicine
and surgery could offer. With an
investment in equipment of a few
hundred dollars and a medical de-
gree. the doctor was ready to
bring to his people the best that
the crude medical science of his
day could offer. But the day of
the picturesque family physician,
racing through the night in his
horse and buggy, with his little
'bag of tools to deliver children
in country bedrooms by candle-
light and to perforen the few crpde
operations within his ken on
kitchen tables,, with the family
'anxiously looking on, has gone for-
ever. It is interesting to contem-
plate that in spite of the best ef-
forts of the family doctor of some
40 years ago, one out of every ten
women died in childbirth, while
countless thousands cited of mala-
dies which today arc easily cured.
Modern Hospitals Necessary
"The doctor's „hand bag. import-
ant adjunct though it is to his
profession, is no longer the symbol
of the best that modern * science
can offer. In its place is the
modern hospital, equipped with ap-
paratus which would seem straw
indeed to the old-time ,physictin
but which makes possible today
ethe veritable Inirtatr rliroifern
medicine and surgery. The patient
who used to die of pneumonia in
the little country bedroom is now
restored to life and health when
on an instance notice the modern
hospital puts over him the oxygen
tent; the patient who in former
days went to almost certain ob-
livion on the kitchen table, today
is Wheeled into the modern, tiled
operating room with its lights and
sterilizers and instruments, its
trained nurses and assistant's and
the skilled hand and eye of the
experienced surgeon. Before the
4Continued on Back Page)
Richmond Withdraws
from Governors Race
To The Democrats of Kentucky:
I am taking this opportunity to
announce my withdrawal from the
race for the Governorship. I
entered this race in good faith and
at the earnest solicitation of many
loyal Democrats from., every part
of Kentucky; but the political sit-
uation is such that, in my judg-
ment._ sty. own personal interests
and, greater still, the interests of
the Democratic, Party can be serv-
ed beat by my withdrawal. The
success of the Democratic Party in
the coming state election is of
greater importance than the can-
didacy of any one individual. and I
am withdrawing from the race in
the interest of Democratic har-
mony. A Democratic vital:ley in
,Kentucky this Pall will contribute
much to the success of a national
*victory in 1936, at which time our
great President will be re-elected.
I am grateful to the thousands
of loyal and unselfish Democrats,
who had pledged themselves to
my candidacy, and who were
working vigorously for 'my sue-
-Cm. I am sure' that they • Bill
understand that in taking this
step I am motivatesi chiefly by an
earnest desire to promote party
welfare.
I had not considered the Gover-
norship from motives of vanity
and self-interest, but that I might
have the opportunity to render a
constructive service - to the stale.
as I have earnestly striven to do
in my present office. I had hoped
also to have the oppottunity of
aiding in the further advancement
of the schools of sthe Common-
wealth; but, nevertheless, in the
capacity of a private citizen, I
shall be no less solicitous of the
educational welfare of the chil-
dren of Kentucky, and stand ready
at all times to aid in fostering and
promoting a sound system of pub-
lic education. I am happy to
note that all the candidates for the
Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor have pledged themselves to
a sympathetic interest in our
schools and have subscribed to the
policy of the $12 per capita. This
is most encouraging to the friends
of education.
It is not necesary for me to
say that I shall give loyal support
to the Dernoteratic nominee for
Governor and his associates on the
ticket. • I have never failed to do
that. My services have always
been available to the taitrty, and
are now. We must win this fall's
election, thus paving the way for
the re-eleetion of our great liberal
president, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
J A Barsek tItCtitetQlstp
3 Arrested For
Stealing Chickens
City Officers Burman Parker and
Lias Robertson arrested three
Monday night for the theft of
chickens from the National Hotel.
The three, Hoyt Farley Jr., Har-
mon Greenleaf and Thurman
Knight were placed in jail and a
fourth arrest is expected -Officer
Parker stated. The trio was caught
as they tried to escape and had
one chicken in possession. The
fourth member who escaped is




The Outland Graveyard will be
cleaned July 10. and all parties
interested in the burying plot are
asked to be present ' and bring
tools. The committee in charge is
very anxious that 'a full attend-
ance be present so that the work
can be adequately handled,
BAPTIST WOMEN OF BLOOD
INTER ASSOCIATION MEET
Rayburn, Alumni Secretary, Is
Heard; Music, Playlet Enter-
tain Visitors.
Friends of education from Ken-
tuiley and Tennessee. county and
city superintendent._ parents,
teachers, and high school and col-
lege students met on the campus
of Murray State College to par-
ticipate in the third annual Com-
munity Day picnic. Wednesday,
June 26.
The feature of the morning's
program was an address by Hon.
Waylon Rayburn, state repre-
sentative from Calloway County
and president of the Alumni Aa-
sociation of Murray State College.
Other events on the program were
an outdoor concert. by the Murtay
College band at the west entrance
of the library building. music by
the college orchestra in the audi-
torium, numbers by both the men's
and women's quartets of the col-
lege, and introduction of visitors
from each county.
Mr. Rayburn pointed out that
never before in the history of our
country or state was there a more
favorable condition for the growth
of education, and raised the ques-
tion of whether or not we Ken-
tuckians are to take advantage of
the situation and raise our educa-
tional standards.
At- 12:00 o'clock, food, supplied
by visitors and the college, %vat
plentiful on large tables on the
campus, -and Prof. G. C. Ashcroft
dealt out lemonade in four colors.
The afternoon's program began
at 1:30 with music by the faculty
string quartet in' the auditorium.
A playlet, titled "On the Park
Bench"direeted Mrs. liortense
Vaughn. college dramatics teach-
er. was then presenteca The last
feature or-the nuditoriuni program
was a series of dances given by
students of the Training School.
Intramural softball games began
at 3:00 o'clock.
GETS THRIFT AWARD
James Outland, Murray Route
Two, received the thrift night
award at the Capitol Theatre of
$40 for the Brat to receive a thrift
night award. Young Outland is a
student of Murray High School
and lives only a short distance
from Murray. He had registered
only the week before. Two James
Outlands appeared to claim the
award but the address determined
the receiver. The Capitol has
completed the decoration and re-
finishing with the installation of
carpets in the lobby and inside
-With the exception of a heating
plan which will be installed this
summer.
METHODIST CHURCH
For four consecutive evenings.
Seedily evenings, we will discuss
the question of temperance, as it
relates to the state of Kentucky.
Z. P. EZELL RITES
HELD WEDNESDAY
Death Came to Kirksey Resident
Tuesday Following Extended
Bad Health.
Funeral services for Z. P. Ezell,
years of age, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5 o'clock from
the Mt. Cargill church with the
Rd's Mr. Davis, Kirksey. and the
Rev W. G. Nall, Dresdea. in charge
of the services. Burial was in the
Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Mr. Ezell died at-his home East
of Kirksey Tuesday night. He had
been in poor health though able
to be about for several years and
death was attributed to heart
trouble. He was a prominent
farmer of that community for
years and was a member or the
Methodist church.
Surviving are his widow Mrs.
Paris Ezell two sons; -Byrd Ezell,
Murray, Hansel Ezell, Kirksey, and
two daughters, Mrs. Alford Hughes,
and Mrs. Porter Hayes. He also
leaves a sister. Mrs. Martha Wal-




Services Held from Elm Greve
Church at 2 P. M.; Rev, L. V.
Henson In Charge.
Funeral services for Mrs. Martha
,Igne Anderson. 62 years . of age,
were held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock from the Elm Grove
church, The Rev. L V. Henson,
Benton, was in charge of the ser-
VIL'ea Buftat Wag ins -the churctr
.cemetery.
Mrs 'Anderson died at the home
near loeust Grove following an ill-
ness of about four year. Death
was attributed to heart trouble.
She was a beloved woman and
leaves many friends and a number
of relatives. She was a member of
the Locust Grove church..
Surviving are her. husband, L.
C. Anderson; three sons, Harvey,
latipert. and Alfred Anderson; and
two daughters, Orvis Co-
. ad Mrs. Ottis Raybutti. Rh.
also . leaves three. brothers, Hub
Wicker, Homer Wicker, county.
and Coleman Wicker, Christopher,
Ill.; and two sisters. Mrs. Anne
Robertson, McCrory. Ark.. and
Mrs. Woodward Outland, courtly.
Republican Committee
to Meet Here July 6th
A meeting of the Republican
committee of Calloway county will
be held in Murray Saturday, July
6 according to an announcement




Most of you know that this is ceunty, and Dellbnd Ramsey,
the year. when we will vote, ase Shiloh, were arrested about noon
to whether or not we will retaint Tuesday on a charge of breach of
our present laws relative to prohi- the peace. The two were engaged
bition. Every one in the state is in a fight just off the square' on
interested in this question. , East Main when officers interfer-
Next Sunday evening the pastor
will discuss "Who and-
Caused the Repeal of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment"
*After a brae! discussion of this
"An OtSen Forum" will be held.
At which anyone will be permitted
to ask any question they may de-
sire.
There is no political significance
attached to these discussions.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Freeman
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Saturday. June 29. at 1 p. m.
All members of the Board are
requested to be present to attend
to some important business of the
association.
J. E. Skinner, Moderator
Sunday school at 9:30. Another
increase in attendance last Sun-
day. Come and bring others next
Sunday. W. Z. Carter, superin-
tendent.
Preaching by the pastor next
Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 -p.
m.
Young people's meeting at 6:3f
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeating Wednesday night
at 7:45 o'clock.
-ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular Bible study 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. and 7:45
p. m.
Bro. L. al. Pogue will preach at
both services.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
KIRKSEY CONFERENCE
The third Quarterly Conferatice
of the Kirksey Charge will be held
at Coldwater Sunday, .hine 30.
Preaching at 11:00 o'clock. The
conference session just after noon.
All of the officials are urged tp
be preeent.—T. H. Davis. Pastor:
It. Taylor, presiding elder.
Sixty-five acres of land nave
been terraced in Henderson coun-
It Pays to Head the Classifieds ty, and 700 acres more signed up.
The Baptist Women of Blood
River Association are called to
meet at the First Baptist church.
Benton. Ky., Friday. July 12, and'
will be addressed by _Miss Bettie
Miller, field worker. and Mrs. W.
S. Coakley, vice-president of the
Western ,DIstrict ,,of the Kentucky
Woman's Missionary Union, look-
ing toward the organization of a
Woman's Missionary Union of
Blood River Association.
Mrs A. E. .Cross
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
GETTING A BASEMENT
Workmen are practically finish-
ed digging and lining a basement
under the store occupied by the
Ben Franklin -variety store on the
north side of the square. — 
The Franklin store recently re-
newed its lease on the building,
whack is owned by E. J. Beate.
castrizrs COVEllAttg OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COVNTY NEWS gV2ItY 'WM
.....11=11•100,1111•••••••••••
Berghoffs of Paducah Will Play
Bluebirds in Feature Game Tonight
What should be the best soft-
ball games ever played in Murray
will be offered fans here tonight
in a contest between the league-
leading Bluebirds of the Murray
Municipal League and the speedy
Berghoff team of Paducah, 1934
champions of Paducah.
The game will be played as the
secongL,coriteat of the evening: foi-
.4eatltiltal abaleisayJastaetween Parker's
Game and the Bank of Murray
which was washed from the sched-
ule the night of June 18.
Although the Berghoffa p,ot off
to a slow start this year they are
now rapidly forging to the top
since their star pitcher, Kiesey,
reported for duty. The Bluebirds
have been flying high locally.
After dropping the first game of-
the season, the 'Birds have since
gone undefeated and now have
string of nine consecutive victories,
practicelly all by convincing
margins.
The ,games which had prevasu,sly
been scheduled for Thursday night
have been dropped back to Friday
evening. They pit Rexall vs Bank
in the opener and Jones *vs Van-
develde in the nightcap.
Next Monday night, Model is
scheduled against Vandevelde and
Hertel! vs SenburSt while Tuesday
finds Jones meeting Parker and
Bluebirds engaging the Bank of
Murray. As a sfeselt of postponed
games the past two weeks the
schedule - has become somewhat dis-
arranged and there is a wide
variance between the number of
games played by the various
teams The Bank, Parker, and
Rexall have engaged in but 9 tilts
while .Model Cleaners has played
12 of its Hest 14 games and Sun-
bum. and Yaudeyelde had played
eleven. When Parker took the
field Tuesday night .it was the
team's first full game in 15 days.
Rally Wins for' Model
After trailing for 5 innings. -the
Model Cleaners rallied in the 6th
and 7th to snatch a victory from
Parker in the opener Tuesday. 8
to 4. Hafford Parker held the
hard-hitting Cleaners to three .hits
in the first 5 frames, the only
damage being Miller's homer in
the second while his Greasers were
pushhtg arver a pair each the
nest and second. In the 6th how-
ever, the deluge broke loose with
a double, three singles and an er-
ror accounting for four runs. The
Clothes Rustlers cinched matters
with a trio in the 71h. on a triple,
two singles and Hurley's wide toss
to first Stewart, held Parker at
bay after the third.
Model 0 1 0 0 0 4 3-8 10 3
Parker's . 2 0 2 0 0 0 0-4 7 3
Stewart, U. Story: Parker, Cal-
houn.
Waldrop in Form Again
The vastly improved Vandevelde
team. which was barely nosed out
' by the Bluebiras last week, ran up
against Lloyd Waldrop on a good
night in the final Tuesday , and was
dropped 6 to 3 despite another
good pitching performance by
John Weatherly. On June 10,
Weatherly was found for 12 hits
by Parker. Since • that time he
has tossed three full games with
but a total of 10 hits -being gar-red. They gave bond for their up- oared off his delisseriess Thera
€41
peastunise-of $60. Chadwick ciakned improvement, fans.that Ramsey had stolen $12 fr --Weatherly's support was not uphint the day before, to standard and Sunburst's 4 hits
, were good for 6 runs. Of theseBLOOD RIVER BAPTIST 6, one reached base on a walk. aMISSON BOARD MEETS second on catcher's interference
and a third on in error. TrotterThe Blood River Baptist Mission got half of the Milkmen's blowsBoard is called to meet at the and MaKenzie did likewise for theBaptist church at Gilbertsville, in Pipe Twisters:"connection with the Annual Fifth Vandy 1 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 4 2Sunday Meeting of the association, Sunburst 4 0 0 2 0 0 0-6 4 1
Weatherly, C. Churchill, McKen-
zie; Waldrop, Neale.
Vandy Scores Shutout
The first shutout of the season
was administered in the opener
Monday night as Vandevelde
crushed Jones 15 to 0. The Plumb-
ers finally gave John Weatherly
the support his splendid pitching
deserved for the past few games
and laced out 17 hits while com-
mitting only one bobble. Every
man' but one participated in the
swatting. Weatherly aided his own
cause with 4 for 5 and dOhlson and
Puckett gnashed out 3 each. D.
Banks' got two of the 3 hits off
weatherly and Dick the 3rd. All— 
were in separate innings.
Vandy 0 1 .1 1 3 8 1-15 17 1
Jones • * ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 4
ARRESTED AFTER FIGHT
.---Charlie Moore was arrested on a
charge of malicious striking with
intent to kill after a fight with his
partner Otry Paschall early Tues-
day morning in which he struck
Paschall with a heavy pawl' clip-
per The weapon inflicted a wound
on the head which required several
stitches to close,
GRAVEYARD CLEANING—All,
persOns interested in the Oak Hill
graveyard, near Bill Parker,, are
requested to elect there Friday
before the second Sunday in July
to thoroughly clean the grounds
Please bring tools and your hinch.
—Committee.
Weatherly. McKenzie: Outland,
D. Banks, suit of the rampage of a mad-dogModel Breaks Slump Tuesday afternoon.The Model Cleaners finally broke The enraged animal bit a cowtheir losing streak at four games
by defeating Bank 12-6 in the final
with nine men. Indifferent sup-
port hurt Charles Jones. While slain as a precaution and ChiefModel six errors to Bank's 3 the Hay, urged that everyone titherCleaners strove harder than did keep up or slay dogs as a precau-the Bankers who ussamitteed tion against rabies. So far' asseveral errors of omission. John kieswo no humans were victims ofMiLler led the hitting With 3 blows, the aker.
Robertson got 2 of the Bank's half
dezen.
Bank 3 0 0 I 0 2 0- 6 3
Model 0 9 0 0 1 2 0-12 12 6






















Adds -Hope to LTVA
Senator MeKellar'r announce-'
ment that he would amend the
TVA appropriation bill to, include
the Aurora Dam in the next fiscal
year has added new hope to the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion which has been working for
the project for the past 18 months,
W. S. Swann, chairman, said today.
Additional crews of TVA engi-
neers are now in this,area to de-
termine the possibility of a suit-
able site.
Mr. Swann, who returned yester-
day from a two-weeks trip to
Mexico City to attend Rotary-In-
ternational, today wrote a letter
to Senator Barkley soliciting his
"hearty support of McKellar's
amendment".
• According to e Washington dis-
patch. "The amendment which the
Tennessee senators expect to at-
tach to the. House bill will not
only make possible an early start
on additional dams in the Ten-
aressee river, but carries a manda-
tory provieion." The Aurora Dam
is specifically included in the pro-
posed amendment as one of the
addialonal dams that must be
started,
The Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation has wired its commenda-
tion to Senator McKellar for lead-
ing the fight for the inclusion of
Aurora in the forthcoming ap-
propriation. Senators Reynolds
and Bailey of North'Carolina, and
Senators Black and Bankhead of
Alabama are also actively support-
ing the proposed aniendment. The
news dispatches from Washington
said of McKellar's amendment:
"Its acceptance by the Senate. !sale
mittee is considered certain".
In his letter to Mr. Barkley,--Mrs
Swarm declared: "The Aurora Dam
means more to Western Kentucky
than any other proposal--federal
or state—that has ever been ad-
vanced. This dam in the lower
valley appears to be Kentucky's
only opportunity to 'be included
in the TVA. We earnestly solicit
your hearty support of McKellar's
amendment."
Mr. Swann explained to Mr:
Barkley -that the drilling "seems
finally to be under way", and that
he believed a foundation could be
-located soon. "What ,we are, riskint
is that an initial appropriation be
made. tzhatart. the dain—laleate -
clear the area, build roads, make
more surveys, acquire right-of-
ways. etc.—but START THE DAM
. "-He added that Tennessee.
Alabama. North Carolina, Missis-
sippi. and other states "are already
reaping the benefits of the TVA,
but Kentucky so far seems to be
taking a back seat". .., .
When the delegation" from West
Kentucky and West Tennessee took
their petition to Washington three
weeks ago. Senator McKellar;
along with other senators and con-
gressmen from Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, was outspoken in insisting
that Dr. A. E. Morgan start the
Aurora dam at once.
Hart to Speak at •
Benton July Fourth
George S. Hart. newly elected
commander of the first district of
the American Legion, will be one
of the principal speakers at the
American Legion celebration to be
held at" Benton July 4th. Mr. Hart
will be introduced by Tullus
Chambers, commander - elect, of
the Benton Post. At the conclusion
of his address. Mr. Hart will intro-
duce Hon. C. H. Wilson. Smith-
land, who will also speak.
Mad Dog Rampages in
North Murray, 11 Slain
Eleven stricken dogs were slain
under the direction of Police Chief
Flem D. Hays in north Murray
Tuesday and Wednesday as the re-
belonging to Giles Buchanan and
any number of other dogs. Eleven
known to have been bitten were
About $700 has been raised for
prizes at the 441 club Bluegrass
district fair, to he held ,at Lexing-
ton in -August. .
•




Program is Somewhat Dif-
ferent This Year; Plenty
of Eats and Drinks
WRESTLING ADDED TO
THIS YEAR'S PROGRAM
'All aboard for Pine Bluff! That
will be the cry heard all over Cal-
loway and many adjoining coun-
ties next Thursday morning. The
occasion is the annual American
Legion Fourth of July celebraticin
and those who have attended that
gala occasion in the 'pastknow
that Pine Bluff is the place to have
the best time and get the malt
enjoyment for one's money,
An extra special feature, for the
/Int time at the celebration, will
be a bona-fide wrestling match
between two professional top-notch
performers to a ciecision. The
committee has also arranged lots
of old-fashioned string music
which will add to the enjoyment of
the occasion.
Otis Eldridge. Legiorinaire a!
Hamlin, has arranged -three far
ball games for the day. In adci.a
tion there will be motor boat tours
up, the river at modest prices ansl
a expert surf-board rider will give--
an exhibition of this difficult sae.
In keeping with the Legion's
policy for the past two or three
celebrations at the Bluff there will
be no formal speaking- ,
The Murray Post, which is spon-
soring the event, will have charge
of all stands and refreshments and
will have plenty of barbecued
.meaL-.Satt.drinks and-sneer latices-
series of an out-door picnic which
it will sell at reasonable prices.




Hundreds' from Murray. Callo-
way county and surrounding terri-
tory were' in ,Murray Sunday to
attend the fifteenth annual singing
iiewventiori held at the courthouse.
Rome of the best singing in years
was reported and song leaders of
the old harmony singing were
present from all over the Purchaser
A full program was enjoyed bat
those attending and Calloway sing-
ers were pleased with the attends •
ance.
In the afternoon, the singers
gathered before the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital , an the West side
of the square where they sang.
several numbers for the patient!.
Business Houses
To Close Fourth
laitirray -b-ulirness houses will
.close for the observance of the
Fourth with but a few exceptions.
Gra cerymen have agreed between
themselves to close and practically
everyone, if not all qf the' food
dealers, agreed to close for the day.
Dealers in men's ready to wear
and drygoods stores have in the
most part agreedand Murray is ex-
pected to be a dry business town
for the Fourth. SOMd few busi-
nesses like filling stations, res-
taurants and drug stores will be
open.
The Pine Bluff event and events
in surrounding territories usually
draws the Murray citizenry out of
town foe the hbaiday. Many have
planned, outing's to fishing places
and trips to surrounding sections.
M.-E. Church To
Have Picnic Tues.
Methodist church will _hold its
annual picnic, for the church and
Its friends, at the Baptist picnic
grounds. Tuesday afternoon, July
2.
Everybody in the church is in-
vited, and you are also at libertv
to invite any of your friends. Ca:
will be provided for all who hay.
no way. You wilt please reps,
at the church. at Sunday Sao(
Sunday morning, to whatever class
you may attend and arrangement:
will be mode for your convey-
ance.
All such persons will either be
picked up at your homes, or from
the church Tuesday afternoon. 
Kindlyindicate, which you prefer.
Games for grown-ups and chil-
dren also will be provided for,
and dinner will be -served' about
6 p. m. Men are requested to
come direcily from their
STEAL CHICKLNS
•
Thieves stole a chicken coop and
30 small chickens from the home
of John Wear and sister Oneida
Saturday nialit at the home on
South Fourth. Earlier in the year'
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If you have %tenors of whom
your are not sishamed, please
report these for thie column.
Mr and Mr.•,.J 0 Skeet& North
of Murray. yr iummuned by theirasas
sons, 0. . ef Louisville. and
Clynt 
"
Dexter. spent the week
end . in Campbell Missouri with a
third son. K H Skaggs, and
-family.
Miss Esther Elam. Paris, was the
week end guest of Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale and Mrs Jack Beale,
Miss Mann was formerly a member
of the Murray. high school faculty
Boone Hill. Sharpe. president of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Association. was a busines.s visitor
in Murray Monday.
Zsi-0. Baucsust..-Otla SiSs' ressnol 
Di cit Shell, J C. Calhoun and
Boociy Russells aelisnAted a meeting
of D-X gasoline and Diamond pro-
ducts distributors in Evansville.
Indiana. last Thursday night A
banquet was given and sales meet-
ing field bY the MittsContinent Pe-
troleum Co. for its dealers in
Western Kentucky and Southern
Indiana, at which the new D-X
Ethyl motor fuel was announced.
Dr glitters
Vitt of Drbans.
Illinois. were the guests of J. D.
a
Sexton arid family fri_sn Friday+ to
Monday. The visitors were fries*
of Misses Ruth and SIMIIMilt SOX-
ton when the WNW meta aillsibleins
at the University of Illinois.
,,Thei following CCC tioys were
discharged from the Clinic-Hos-
pital the past week: Sidney Puck-
ett. Everett Burge. Robert Hale.
Polk Sanders. Carl Hight. anti)..Eier-
nerd ELspernd.
Miss Lydia Acme. St. Louis, is
spending the summer with her
brother F. F. Acme. and Mrs.
Acree.
Mr. and Mrs Seaman Askew
have moved to their home on the
Benton highway just North of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wm kman
have moved to the home formerly
_occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Seaman
Aakew on South Fourth street
Herman Broach, who has been
working in Russellville, spent the
week end with relatives and
friends here
Mrs. Edith Probst_ Hollywood.
Calif., is visiting her mother. Mrs
Molly Weichert and brother-in-
law William Packmann and fam-
ily at the Packmann home in Col-
lege addition. Mrs Probst loan
PeoPle-
Mr. and Mrs. L. P Frost, Cincin-
nati. are visiting Mr and firs.
John Weatherly and friends here.
Matt Puckett and family, Wes
Trixie Williams, Alfred Williams,
and Miss Vernell McDougal mottir-
td to Reelfoot Lake Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan King. Mc-
Kenna. visited" Lloyd King last
week end
The following CCC boys were
admitted to the Cbaic-Hospital the
Peat week: AllYnnsad'Sbillitton. Lacy
Compton, MarcellIne Mullins, Fair-
ly Peruungtom Charles Shalt:. Ray
W Kuykendalk and Crandal
Stroud.
Robert Carney. manager ni the
Kentucky - Tennessee Light &
Power Co.. spent Wednesday in
Mayfield attending a safety meet-
ing with representatives from the
offices throughout this section.
Dr and Mrs. D. H. Stress visited
relatives and friends in Benton
Tuesday afternoon.
Eugene Irvan. son of Dr. and
Mrs. 0. a Irvan Sr., has gone
to Hopkinsville where he is con-
nected with the Western State
Hospital.
Mrs. B. B. Keys. Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath. Miss Winifred Keys and
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett were visitors
in Paducah Tuesday_
Mrs. C. R. Broach returned Sun-
day from a month's visit in Wash-
ington, a C. and Boston. In
Broach 'tad
friendliness of- the, ' sie .
l Lake Miller.
Miss Winifred Keys will leave
Sunday for New York City where
she will sail Tuesday for a several
weeks tour of Europe. Miss Keys
-ill return late in August or the
first of September.
Dr A. F. Russell. Dover. was a
visitor in Murray Tuesday.
Dr. Hal Houston, graduate of the
Vanderbilt Medical College, left
Wednesday afternoon for Nashville
where he will begin his interne-
ship in surgery at the Vanderbilt
Hospital. From two to three years
is required to complete the train-
ing.
Pat Blalock has retqrned from
Matthews. Mo.. where he has
been teaching the past-amas- .H
will spend the summer with, hisl
mother at New Concord.
Mrs. Harold Peace. Hopkirsville.
spent last week end with relatives
I
and friends in Murray_ Mrs. Peace
was • formerly Miss Miry Helen
Broach.
J I Fox and Burman Parker
were in Paducah last Thursday at-
tending the West Kentucky school
for police and peace officers. The
school was prordoted by the Pa-
ducah police -department and the
Paducah Chamber of , Cnineserce
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowman.
Lexington. spent last week end
visiting -relatives _ is M
are working at the Eastern
Hospital there.
-Wwodiow Green of Bnehatuim.
Tenn.. was admitted to the Clinic-
Hospital Thursday of last week for
treatment.
Mt. and Mrs.R. W. Shelton, near
in Detroit visiting
and their familieso
are: Mrs. H. R. Mn:
Ruth Rom, Mr,
NEW NASH 4 00• , (JUST ANNOUNCED)
4-675
Mile L S L fl/C1•11 Wield sr Made
SHIM dens - Seism' [Wain' Edo
THE new Nash "400" is the BigNews of the automobile vrorid
itretyie-...in-ilenneerirs‘prog-
" ren . in better riding comfort...
in powerthrills. . m thrift/nese of
_price. Learn Mist it has. Drive it.
'See what it does"
Ilan,tor-Soaliid Motile
&wit Sonic* 114441
















Our Service Does Not End
WITH
Printing Your Advertisement
When a merchant ordersan advertisement
he is entitled to more than just the
space he pays for In a newspaper.
You get that added service
from
The Ledger & Times
You get Liews stories, which provide the -Reader Interest"
that makes your advertisement worth more
than a handbill.
• The Ledger Tinitsg-ath•ertisers
nave nev een refused the Tittle-
"extra,s! at mean a'Aided
est hi their stores. No Calloway _
ivifintr -store Eas 'ever requested a
story concerning new store im--
...prr.3vements, new <ore sen'ices,
or any _other matter „of interest-
t-hat. he has not received it from
The Ledger & • Times without •
charge. No such r4rpiest ever
will bar efuscd.
t.
The Ledger & Times has one
prime purpose and that is to be
.of service to eyery advertiser-no
matter whether that advertiser
carries- a full page advertisement
or a single-column one-inch ad-
vertisement. Reaching about 3..;
-400 each week The Ledger &
, Times offers an excellent medium
through which store news May be
told to the prospective buyers of
this trade territory.
It Pays to Advertise in
  The -Ledger It Times





r•  ACCURATE 'BRAKE TESTING DEVICE" ••-• -
A brake temia( device whit* is de-
scribed by eogimem as idea he its
aecursoy and simplicity is employed
by the Drooldyn Edison Co., of Eiseealyo,
N. Y. Tbis public utilities carposesion
employs a lime fleet of care wbich are
beget in top mach condition. The device
cionalsts al • wised upon which is
meented a wisdom:ester that is 4:necked
ter exactness by the New Yak Police
Department as wall as the Semen
venues Cm, roams if the ineMelasme.
When the Weiss are applied a gen is
bre& diethaigns • slag ageism the
grimed, lemieg a Medusa iamb. Tim
V***
ist.04L.-11 asssas
speedometer needle is stopped at the
speed at which the car was running .
when the brakes were applied. It is
simple, then, to measure from the mark
made by the gun to the point directly
below the gurtorhere the car was brought
to a stop. Thus the exact speed of the
car is known as well as the exact num-
ber of feet and inches in which the stop
was nude. The filth wheel is counter-
weighted so that it follows the ground
• accurately. A reran test on the Hudson
csr shown above recorded stops in phe-
nonsendly short distances, avenweie
abort Wien dieteince considered nue-
beteg, by pubes departments.
Willie McGee .and M. D. Shelton
Mrs. C. 0. Beach was in St.
Louis the first of the week where
the -store. -
Mrs. Carey Ward and daughter.
Miss Hattie Holton Ward, Cleve-
land. Ohio. is visiting ie the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beak and
friends here.
Attorney F F Acree was. in Mt.
Vernon, Indiana, last week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mason
Perry are the parents of a boy
born at the home four miles South
of Murray Sunday
Mrs. Constance Lester, who is
employed in the schools at Prince-
ton. is spending the summer with
her brother Attorney F.. F.-Acree
and attending Murray State Col-
lege.
sk_ T. Guier. secretary-treasurer
iir7Ke Wept Kentucky Mineral
Company, 1-as a business visitor
in Whitlock. Tenn.. last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. James Shelton of
Murray are the proud parentsp_of
s betty boy --born at the
Hospital Tuesday. the baby his
been named James Horace.
Miss Mildred McConnell left Sat-
urday for Washington. D. C.
Where she will stay with her sis-
ter. Miss Alma McConnell, 2121
H. street N. W. Apt. 308t until
she obtains a position.
Lewis Brinkley is visiting Jewell
McConnell at 415 Vine street..
Bruise Susan& who is to be.edi-
irff the new Demneratic daily
-newspaper- reported to be enieb.
liaised in.. -Louisville soon.
Pierce Lackey. Paducah. were
visitors in Murray last Thursday
afternoon in the interest of the
candidacy of Elam Huddleston for.
Governor. Mr. Susong was form-
erV editor of the Kentucky Post
Covington. Ky. Mr. Lackey, is a
prominent Paducah insurance .man
and a brother to Hecht S. Lackey,'
Mr. HuddlestoeSs state manager. '
Dr. F. E. Crawford Dentist: First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 1112-3. it
Mr. and Mrs. Noble H. Cox and
son. Grafton. accompanied by
Dewey Youngblood. and Mrs. Cox's
father. W. T.' McCallon. arrived
last week frcIM Highland Park.
Mr. Callon has been visiting in
Detroitfor the past two months.
Mr. Youngblood will visit rela-
tives in the county Mr. and Mrs.
Cox and son and Mr. McCallon
will visit relatives in Lubbock.
Texas. during Mr. Cox's vacation
of twenty days. before returning
to his position is a member of the
Highland Park Police force.
Joseph Berry. soh of Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Berry. lefr this week
for Shelbyville. Ky.. where he will
be connected with the Hart-Wsil-
..
lace Insurance Agency. For the
past year. Mr. Berry has been
studying in an insurance school at
Hartford, Conn 
T. H. Stokes.- cashier of the --
Peoples Savings Bank, was in
Louisville on business this first of
the week.
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter. who
has been art instructor in Arkansas
State College. will arrive Sunday
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert A. Lassiter. Miss Lassiter
will return to Jonesboro in Sep-
tember. to resume her work.
C. B. Fulton was a visitor in
Hickman Tuesday of this week.
Miss Esther Elam. Paris, Tenn..
was the guest of Miss Frances
Sexton and friends here this week_
Richard Lee. Flint Mich.. is
visiting his brother C. R. Lee.
Mrs. Lee and friends here this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee, Mrs.
Elbert Wasson and children and
Miss Lucy Lee have returned from
aseveo weeks visit with Mr. Lee's
sots Charles Lee. and Mrs. Lee in
Cievland. Ohio.
Mrs. 0. r, Perdue and children
of Paducah, are visiting friends
and relatives in the city this week.
Miss Lois D. Adams, Memphis.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farm-
er last week.
Mrs Kenney Jones. and Miss
Avanell Farmer visited Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Browder, Fulton. last
week.
-ISMS -Pauline 'Townsend. Melts
man, returned to her home- Sun-
day after a several days visit with
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Stubblefield
Jr.. and friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Browder.
Fulton. visited Mr. and Mrs. Letter
'Farmer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Lovier ar-
rived In Mm-ray last week from
Hamel Park, Mich.. for a weeks
,visit with relatives, M. M. Lovier
d I.. R. "'Deering of the South-
inFsf-Pid-of the county.
Rupert Haneline. Granite City.
Ill., is visiting his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs_ M. M. Lovicr, and
brother Alfred Haneline.
Word has been received by
relatives here that the Rev, R. W.
Hood. who underwent an operation
for gall stones at the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis Wednesday
of last week is making satisfactory
progress and is expected to re-
cover The Rev. Hood is well
knOwn and • popular here wherel
be was born and reared.. Tlinuil0
be has never held a pastorate in
this county he was presiding elder
of „-this iParts) district for several
years and was one year pastor of
the Broadway church. Paducah,
and 'three years minister to First
Methodist Church. Mayfield. -Rev.
Hood IS at present pastor of the
rirst Mathodin church at Mason.
Tenn.
Mr. sad Mrs. Homer Lassiter of
Al?no are, the proud parents of a
baby boy born Wednesday:
Jesse 0 Shelton oi Detroit, is
in for a few weeks visit with his
parents.
1
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hart of Pur-
year, Tenn., Mrs. M. V. Boggess
and little daughter Emma Jeanne,
spent the week end with their sis-
ter. Mrs Dow Clark of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs B. G. Rhodes of
Hopkin.sville are guests of rela-
tives in the city.
Miss Maryleona Bishop has re-
covered from bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hanson and
Dorothy Hanson, and Mrs Helen
Vaughan of Memphis have been
visiting relatives and friends here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCarty,
Cairo. Ill, were the guests Sun-
day of Mrs. Josie Banks, North
Fourth street
Mr. and Mrs C. N. Miller will
leavs Sunday to spend their vaca-
tion us the "Great Smoky mows-
r__.140108.00•11itat 1,11Hf:
ft Miller hr- manespite•of
the K A. McElroy & Co.- Store
here.
Mrs. 0. C. Okell left Wednesday
for a few days visit with Mrs
Paul Bryan Willis in Nashville,
Term.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will arrive
train Jackson. Tenn.. Sunday to
spend the summer at her home
here.
Miss Betty Wilkerson of Shreve-
port. La., is the guest of Mr and
Mrs. Clyde Downs -----
Miss Anna Diltz Holton of Ft.
Worth, Tex., is spending her siss.
cation with her parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Mrs. L. Ls Smith of Morrison.
Ill, is the houseguest of her
_daughters. Mrs,- ..,14estie Putnam.
Prof. Putnam and family.
Mr. and Mrs. loe Irvan and son
Billie spent the week end in Pa-
ducah with their daughter. Mrs.
N. G.' Towery. and Mr. Towery.
Miss Verdi**. Bledelsot Coldwater
is spending the Week with • her
aunt. Mrs. Joe Irvan. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. John Weatherly and Mrs.
R. A. Weatherly. their visitors. leltn,
and Mrs, I. E. Frost. Cincinnati.
spent 'Wednesday and today at
Reelfoot Lake on an 'outing.
Mrs R. M. Risenhoover and
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson have
had as their guests Mrs. Earlie
Risenhoover of Aquinas Tex.. and
Mrs. Edna Risenhoover Norris of
Indianapolis. Ind_ ' They are now
visiting other 'relatives in the
county.
Little Miss June Hay. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hay of
Memphis. is spending several
weeks with Mr, and Mrs. Ed Fil-
beck and family.
Mrs. Marnye Ryan Hughes 'is
visiting friends in Frankfort.
Miss Dorothy Robinson and Miss
Katherine Graves of Milburn. Ky.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Robinson.
V= Elizabeth Broach was a
patient at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Tuesday for treatment.
The Day-Nile lunch is being re-
painted and redecorated through-
out this week.
Carter Robereion and. Charley
McLean are opening their new
business on the Mayfield Highway
just West of the college campus.
Opening date will be Saturday.
The Crystal Launry will close
out their business July 1 and the
plant will be moved from Mur-
ray, The business has been operat-
ed the past three years by Charley
Moore and Otry Paschall.
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton and son. J.
D.. who have been visiting in De-
troit for a few weeks. returned
home Tuesday. They were ao-
coriapanied by Miss Mavis Hamil-
ton, teacher in the Detroit public
schools, who will spend the sum-
mer at home.
Chas. W. Denham, Hazel, and
joe T. Lovett, Murray, were inIti.
sued into the "40 & II" of The
American IsegiOn at Paducah
Wednesday night.
Burnett Warterfield, local the.
tributor for Phillips- 66 gasoline
attended a meeting of dealers from
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FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING
SatAirdgyx.kno49, IOW
OPEN 7:30 A. M. CLOSE 6:00 P. M.
CASH ONLY
Pennsylvania Combination Sale
Olympic Tire and Inner Tube
SIZE PRICE
30x3 1-2 0. Size Tire and Tube, both for $5.08
4.40x4.50-21 Tire and Tube
4.50:20 Balloon Tire and Tube
4.75:19 Balloon Tire and Tube  5.68
4.75x5.00-20 Tire and Tube 6.48
5.00:19 Tire and Tube, both for 6.18
5.25x18 Tire and Tube, both for  6.68
5.2.55ett)- Tire-and Tube, -bat% frit  6.98
5.25:20 Tire and Tube, both for 7.18
5.25x21r Tire and Tube, both for 7.38
6.00x20 Tire and Tube, both for  8.98
6.00x21 Tire and Tube, both for 9.28
30x5-8 ply Truck Tire and Tube, both for  16.98
32:6-10 ply Truck Tire and Tube, both for 25.88
6.00x20 Bus Balloon Tire and Tube, both for 14.98
ABOVE PRICES PLUS SALES TAX
5.38
5.48
All Mail Orders must be in on or before
July 6, 1935, to enjoy above prices
TIRES :MOUNTED FREE
Crain & O'Loughlin
Distributors of Pennsylvania Tires





announce to their many
friends that they are open-
ing a
LUNCH ROOM
on this Mayfield Highway,
just west of the College
Campus. •
COLD DRINKS 'and SAND-
_ %FICHES of all kinds will
be served
They invite their many
friends to call on them at
their new location.





aro I they Le
BUILDING IS HERE
A.1- al-c4M Shows The Beginning of Higher Building
IL 4-1k,U Costs mom We Know they will go Higher!
I
Already there have been some substantial ad-
vances in lumber but not enough to greatly affect
I your building plans, ye f these recent advances are
nothing compared to tbose that will come beforo'
the building season of 1936 arrives.
i ..,
- Everyone is Ivilding and the demands for lum-
ber will force prices swiring •within the next Ore..
1 months. •
nUR nation, in its most recent and vigorous activ-
ity against the depression, has centered all its
interest in its homes . . . your home and the home
of your neighbor. Improvements and moderniza-
tion are admittedly on the way, and behind them
is mobilized an impressive force of technicians, la-
borers and quality materials with which all the work
will be done. Foremost of all the materials that
must be used are lumber and millwork. Upon their
quality depends.the value, in performance, beauty
and convnience, of all modernizing that you plan.
We'll Help You With Your Plans and
Estimating
Plan from the start with expert. unbiased advice. We will
gladly consult with you and help you make improvements of
greatest value. Estimates will be tarnished without obligation
or espenee on year part.
1 Strikes on the West Coast have cut short Owsupp ly of finished lumber in stock in plants every-
where.
i
I If you aretalk to us. considerinbuilding, come in and I
Murray Lumber Co.
Int orporaied
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35 Murray High Band
Members Given Banquet
Thirty-five members of the ad-
vanced tend of Murray High
School and their instructor, Joe
Tuesday evening, June 18, in
hat. were honored with a ban-
the home econorhies room at the
high schot.
Gold and black, sc:tool colors,
Were attractively used in the table
decorations and artistic place-
-oaids which represented miniature
gold lyres bearing the music of the
high school song, further enhanced
- its effectiveness.
The mothers who sponsored the
banquet assembled in the audi-
storium and during the banquet
"Aire favored with a group of lin-
eal selections by Mrs. T. R. Jones,
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Misses Fran-






'dir cted by M.. English. Played 
•• •
-Side by Side", Innis; 'At the narris-R.Pieekihd -*-
Spinner. Clarke; "Little Giant". Marriage
Moon; "On the Volga". Akimenko.
Mrs. Leland Owen, on behalf of
the mothers, presented a beautiful
sterling silver pin to each mem-
ber of the band, and a gold pin of
the same design to Mr. English.
The pins have the letters "B" and
M. on them and the owner's
initials are engraved on the back.
The figures 35 form guards for
them and indicate these students
Were contestants in the scholastic
meet at Murray State College this
Year.
The mothers hope they have
established a precedent of award-
ing pins annually to those attain-
ing membership in the advanced
Mr. English expressed apprecia-
tion for the cooperation being ex-
tended by the school board and the
parents of his band members and
outlined a few well laid plans he
Is _to . pursue with- his- band
this year.
The school board recently elected-
him to • continue Ms instruction
during the summer months and
both the advanced and beginners
bands are doing excellent work.
The delightful program was, con-
eluded with "March Bestir" played
by the band.
Following are the members who
received the pins and the instru-
ments they play:
Cornet: Caswell Hays, John Out-
land. .'.enry Fulton. Georgia Wilson,
Robert James Stubblefield.
Clarinet: Jane Sexton, John Ed
Scott. Marshall Wyatt. Garnet
Jones, Rebecca Robertson, Mary.
Nee Farmer, Marjorie Shroat
Trombone: Hugh Malrath. Max
Miller. Robert Farris. Lynn Lassi-
ter, Jimmie Hart. Raphael Jones.
William Finney. ,
Basses: Harold Gilbert, James
Lassiter.__
Drums: Jimmie 12ai1ey, Tom
Moore Williams, A. B. Waters.
Flutes: Solon Hale, Charlotte
Owen.
Oboe: Betty Adair.
Eb Clarinet: Billy Utley.
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Announcement was made June
22 of the marriage of Miss Lucille
Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Harris. Murray, and Mr.
Lloyd Spiceland. son of Mrs. S. J.
Spiceland. Model, Tenn., which
took place Saturday, February 16,
1935. in Metropolis. Ill.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Hillis Harris.
Mrs. Spiceland is a graduate of
Murray High School ii the class
of 1932.
Mr. Spiceland is a senior at Mur-
ray State College. He is a mem-
ber of the International Relations
Club. the Calloway County Club,
and the Allenian Literary Society.
He expects to receive his B. S.
degree from Murray State this
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Spiceland are at
home at North 12th street. Mur-
ray.
• • • • •
Hughes-Utity Marriage
Announced Today
Dr. and Mrs. H. I. Hughes of
Hardin, Ky., are today announcing
the marriage of their daughter,
Louise, to Mr. Voris Utley, which
took place Sunday afternoon, June
twenty-third, at the horns of the
Rev. J. E. Underwood, pastor of
GUTH-RIDE'
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Commencing Saturday and Continuing
Through Until the Fourth
A Really Sensational Sale of
Summer Dresses
In Our Popular "THRIFT DRESS SHOP"
COOL SEEFtSUCKERS . . . IN
BRIGHT PLAID EFFECTS . . .
NOVELTY CHECKS.
SILK LINENS. . . Cool as an
' 'Ocean Breeze . . . In solid, pas-
tel shades . . . Shirtmakes . . .
Sunb4ck and Pleated styles.
NOVELTY PRINTS . . . In
stunning styles with fancy but-
ton and belt trimmings.
SOLID COLOR CREPFA ... In
one-piece styles that you will
enjoy wearing every summer
day. Sizes for Misses and Wo-
men, and included are pleas-
ing styles for Stouts.
Actual $4.95 Values . . . ON
SALE-
Every one fresh and new . . .
No. old stock.
Choice COLLECTION of OUR $6.85
DRESSES - - - remarked to
$5.48
FOR THIS EVENT
Prints and solid colors. One piece and Jacket
styles. Sizes for Misses, Women and Stouts. Cer-
tfintf kou will wear a new Frock the 'Fourth"
with the style and Nalue fotAnd in higher priced
dresses if you Shop at GUTHRIE'S.
-Thrift Shop- Offerings. .-. Here Satur-
day and Next Week
•
the Broadway Methodist Church,
Paducah.
The bride was attired in a navy
blue suit with white accessories
and Was attended by her cousin,
MIT. Keith Pace .v.rho wore navy
blue with blue accessories.
The4groorn was attended by Mr.
Keith Pace.
Mrs. Utley is the only daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. H. I. Hughes, and
after graduating from the Hardin
high school attended Murray State
College. She is a 11Wful pianist
and in instrumental music is un-
usually talented.
The groom is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Utley of Har-
din. He graduated from Hardin
high school, and after attending
Murray State College a year he
entered the State University- at
Lexington, where he received his
B. S. degree from the college of
commerce in the class of 1930. He
is at present cashier of the Hardin
Bank.
After a brief wedding trip to
Louisville, Frankfort, and other
points in the state, the couple will





o ,Miss Adeli. ftiier to ?Clayton
Pritchard iafi" June -15
is of interest to their.
Mrs. Pritchard is t
of Mr. Avery Miller ynn
Grove. Mr. Pritchard is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pritchard of
Browns Grove, and a former stu-
dent of Murray State College.
• • • a a
Bridge-Tea Is Given
By Mrs. R. R. Meloan
A pretty party of the week was
that given by Mrs. R. R. Meloan
for her guest Mrs. J. F. Hanson of.
Memphis. Tenn.
Summer flowers tastefully ar-
ranged added to the brightness of
the rooms.
Bridge was played at five tables
and there were tea guests.
High score prize was won ,by
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, cut prize by
Mrs. Fulton Farmer, and gifts
were presented to Mrs. Hanson,
Mrs. Hinton, and Mrs. Okell.
Bridge guests were: . _
Mrs. J. F. Hamm, Mrs. Mar-
tin Hinton, Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs.
Ed Diugulff Jr. lirrs.- 0. C. °ken:
Mrs. J. K. Farmer, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Miss Clotfle Pool, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell,
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. J.
4. Branch. Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey..
Mrs. Marshall Berry. Mrs. Nat
Ryan. Mrs. Fulton Farmer. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. Mrs: W. C. Melugin.
Tea guests were;
Mrs. Helen Vaughan of Mem-
phis, Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs.
John Robinson, Miss Evelyn Linn.
Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs. Gar-
net Jones, Mrs. Oren Keys, Mrs.
Vernon Hale. Mrs. C. H. Moore.
• • • .
Mrs. Clyde Downs Entertains
For Miss Betty Wilkerson
A lovely social event of the week
was the party given by Mrs. Clyde
Downs in compliment to her niece,
Miss Betty Wilkerson of Shreve-
port, La.
A profusion of summer flowers
was arranged in the rooms.
Games and dancing were en-
joyed during the hours--
Included were: •
Miss Betty Wilkerson, Miss Sue
Purdom, Miss Madge Patterson,
Miss Mary Frances Johnson. Miss
Marilyn Mason, Miss Charlotte
Owen, Miss Jane Sexton, Miss
Cadie Nell Jones, Miss Dot Cur-
rier,.
Harold Gilbert, Rob Bradley.
Jim Hart, Jean Dulaney, Marshall.
Wyatt. James Lassiter, Max Miller,
Charles Farmer, John Thomas
Irvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
had supper gtiests at their home
on the Benton Road Tuesday ev-
ening.
Covers were laid for:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Martin Hinton, Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Meloan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Tom McElrath,
Mr. and Mrs. Melugin.
JUNE BRIDES
Have a Continuous
Honeymoon - - -
or at least a happy life by
planning from the start
to take that dreadful day
of the week, out of your
life-
WASH DAY
Thrift Wash or Rough Dry-
lb. All Flat 7c.
Murray Laundry
We Use Pure Rainsoft Water
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Manager
A scene from "AIR HAWKS," starring Ralph Bellamy,
Wiley Post and Billie Seward, showing SATURDAY only
at the CAPITOL THEATRE.
Silver Tea Is Given
At M. E. Parsonage
A beautifully planned 'Silver
Tea' was given by tle Methodist
at.tbsts,liit. E. parsonage on
yylfrarno&t: - between the
S of our and six o'clock.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. C.
C. Duke' presided at the register.
Standing in the receiving line
were Mrs. E. B. Houston, the Rev.
and WS. A. 0. Marrs, Mrs. C. A.
Hale. Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs. Rale..
and Mrs. Garnet Jones.
A musical program under the di-
rection of Mrs. C. H. Hire. Mrs.
Walter Boone, and Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale was given by Miss Clara
,)Waldrop, Miss Datha Dale, Miss
Lillian Walters, Mrs;L. J. Hortin,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Loren Put-
nam, Roy Darnell, Mrs. Walter
Boone, Miss Mary Marrs, Miss
Sara Marrs.
Assisting in receiving were Mrs.
0. J. Jennings. Mrs. W. .1. Cap-
linger. Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. Mc-
Coy, Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield and Miss Mary
Shipley.
Punch and wafers were served
in the study and in the dining
room.. Serving ,on the refresh-
ments committee were Mrs. C. H.
Bradley, Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, Mrs. Lester Farmer,
Mrs J. b. Dulaney, Mrs. W. W.
McElrath, Mrs. Bill Whitnell, Miss
Frances Bradley, Miss Emily
Wear. Miss Frances Sexton.
Beautiful flowers arranged by
Mrs. Roy FarMer. Mrs. Gingles
Wallis. and- Miss Emily Wear
adorned the hours.
Over a hundred called.
• • • • •
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hughes
Entertains At Her Home
The first of a series of parties
was given by Mrs. Mamye Ryan
Hughes on Saturday afternoon.
Nasturtiums and sweetpeas form-
ed attractive bouquets for the
rooms
High score prize went to Mrs.
Joe Lovett, second high to Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell and low to
Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. Martin Hin-
ton received a guest prize.
A delightful salad course was
served.
Included were:
Mrs. Fulton Farmer, -Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Mrs. Martin Hinton, Mrs. Harry
Sled& Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.: Mrs,
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs. J. R. Oury,
Mrs. Will Wharton, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr. Mrs. Fulton
Farmer.
Mrs. Joe Ryan was a tea guest.
Miss Holcomb Entertains
For House Guests
Miss M:r:'gueritte Holcomb enter-
tained :it bridge Saturday evening
in cumplirnept to her housegueats.
!Kiss
Flosie Milton Ball, of Lexington,
Tenn.
The house was attractivtly deco-
rated with field flowers.
A plate lunch was served.
Included were:
Miss Lillian Ball. Miss Flosie
Boll. Whs. Will Whitnell. Mrs.
Beale Outland, Mrs. Gordon
Johnston. Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Miss Mary Margaret Holland.
Miss Annabelle Hart. Miss Juliet
Misi Anna Diltz Holton.
Miss Mary L.assiter, Miss Esther
Elam oá. Paris, Miss Lula Clayton
Beale.
Mrs. Dow Clark, Paducah,
Entertains For Mrs. Fred Hart -
Mrs. Dow Clark of 1205 Jackson
street. Paducah. entertained at her
home Friday evening, June 21,
with a miscellaneous shower in
honor of her sister. Mrs. Fred
Hart. Puryear. Tenn., a recent
bride.
_ Games and contests were- -err=
joyed. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Coskey Moss and Mrs. Sonnie
English.
Many nice and useful gifts




Mrs_ John Waynick, Mrs. El-
ward Wilson, Mrs. Chas. Copeland.
Mrs. Brooks Overstreet, Mrs. Ful-
ton -Daniel, Mrs. R. A. Francis,
Mrs Bob Hardy. Mrs. Jewel Corn-
well, Mrs. M: H. 'Qtlhert Mrs.
Caskey Moss, Mrs. J. R. Waller.
Mrs. Sonnie English, Mrs. George
Herndon, Mrs. Chas, Pryor, Mrs.
M. V. Boggess, Mrs. Fred Hart,
Puryear. Tenn.. Miss Pawnee Bur-
chett. Miss Jane Moore., Miss Mary
Frances Overstreet. Miss Mary




Mrs. B. 0. Langston Entertains
For Visitors
Mrs. B. 0. Langston was host
to a bridge-luncheon at her home
Tuesday in compliment to Mrs.
Martin Hinton and Mrs. 0. C.
Okell visitors in the city. '
Mrs. Marvin Fulton won high
score prize. Guest prizes were
presenteck,,to• Mrs. Hinton. Mrs.
Okell. and Mrs. Frank Hanson.
A lovely three course luncheon
was served at the noon hour.
Covers were laid for:
Mrs. 0. C. Okell. Mrs. Martin
Hinton, Mrs. Frank Hanson. Mrs.




35 Lbs. of Flour Per Bu. for No. 2
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Grain at All Times
Lynn Grove Milling Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Fulton, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.
Mrs. C. H. Hire, Mrs 11 R. Me-
loan, Mrs. Clifford MeIngin, Mrs,
•Rii0/..4:444-1/4i- A Ir. Scherfigg.
Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs. Fred
James. Mrs. N. P Hutson, Mrs.
Vernon Hale. •
W. C. T. U. To Meet
July 1 . -
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. Bonnie fiouston Monday
afternoon, July 1, at 2:30 o'clock.
A good attendance is desired.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr had din-
ner guests on Tuesday.
The home was very inviting and
a delightful menu was served at
the noon hour.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Montez Story. Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Orr. Mrs. Rufus
Saunders. Mrs. Larue Saunders,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Hugh
Ed Wilson.
Mesdames Stewart And Carter
Have Bridge Guests
Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs. Zel-
na Carter had guests for bridge
at the home of the latter on Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Franklin Inglis won high
score prize and Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings second prize.
A delicious Dartli -pia*
served.
Included were:
Mrs_ A. L. Rhoades, Mrs. Otis
Edmonds, Mrs, Morris Atkins, Mrs.
John Miller. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs. Herbert
Siress, Mrs. Franklin Inglis, Mrs.
Holman McKenzie, Mrs. C. H.
Hire,
Mrs. Howard Allen. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry. Miss Lillian Watters, Mrs.
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. M. G. Car-
man. and Miss Elizabeth Kelly.
W/11.9,
Methodists To Have Outing
the M. E. Church will nave a
picnic Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock at the Baptist picnic
'grounds. west of town. All Metho-
dists are invited.
The Young Business Men's Club
will be hosts to their wives at a
fish fry on Friday evening at Pine
Bluff.
_First Baptist Church Members
To Have Picnic
Members of the First Baptist
Church will have their annual
picnic at the Baptist pitnic grounds
Friday.
-It will be an all day occasion
with dinner served at noon.
• • • •
Mrs. E. P. Phillips will be host
o the Magazine Club this afterz
noon.e
will entertain.. at the home
sh
at Mrs. Ludwick.
. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch were
hosts to the Friday night bridge
club.
Mrs. Branch had high score and
Mrs. M G. CarMan second. 
Refreshments were served.
• • • •
Prof. Otis 'Edmonds surprised
Mrs. Edmonds with a birthday
party at the Branch home on Mon-
day evening.
Bridge was played at two tables.
High score prize went to Mrs. Wal-
ter Blackburn.
The men came in for refresh-
ments.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Angell, Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Carman. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Blackburn. Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Yancey, Mr. -and Mrs. J. H.
Branch. Mr, and Mr,5gs Ed-
monds.
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr. Is
Honor Guest At Party
Mrs. John Robtason, Mrs. Gar-
net Jones, and Mrs. Oren Keys
were hosts to relatives and friends
of Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr. on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at the home of
Mrs, Lois Milisat..-1--s.
The honoree was showered with
a beautiful variety of gifts brought
in by little Misses Alice Fay
Keys, Ann Keys, and Dorothy
Robinson. They were arranged on
a sled and in a blue trassanette.
A pink and blue color scheme
was carried out in the delicious ice
cuurse. A large stork stood in the
center of the table.
The guest list included:
Mrs. Lula Wall. Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, Miss Jane Melugin, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Sr.. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield.
Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Clarice
Bradley, Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs.
Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Herbert Wall
Sr., Mrs. Osro Wall.
Miss Lula Gray Wall. Mrs. W. T.
_Sleds/ ,Sr., Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs.
Graves Sledd. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Jr.. Mrs. Corinne Patterson.
Mrs. Prentice Holland. Miss Ten-
nie Breckinridge, Miss Alice Keys,
Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Miss Or4tia
-Wear, Mrs.- -Norman 'McKenzie:
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss Dorothy
Robinson. An Keys. Alice 'Fay'
Keys, Mrs. Martin Hinton, Mrs.
Lois Miller. Sue Miller,
Miss Mary Frances Miller. Mrs.
Howard Allen, Mrs. R. R. Meloan,
Mrs. Miller Robertson, Mrs. Betsy
Wilson, Mrs. Barber McElrath.
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Orvis
Perdue, Paducah. Mrs. Lou Doran,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs John
Jones, Mrs. Eugene Hughes.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett. Miss Tres-
sie ilismian: Mrs. Errett Gardner,
Miss Catherine Grave of Milburn,'
Mrs. Polly Keys. Mrs. BUel Stroud.
Mrs, Boyd Wear, Mrs. R. M.
Risenhoover, Mrs. Joe Lancaster,
Mrs. Frank Hanson, Mrs. Ge0.-
Hart. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. 0..
C. Okell, Mrs. W. W. Heflin.
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY 'ON
PAGE 2, SECOND SECTION
•
The lawn of Haii.s s.:emorial
high school in Harlan county was
landscaped following suggestions
of the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture at Lexington. Lime and
vegetable fertilizer was used, and






"G-,I" users around here con-
firm facts uncovered by N. Y.
Police Inspector Faurot on his
country-wide search.
PROVED' 34 % MORE▪ MILES of REAL
NON-SKID - frequently ex- -
• cedfd.
PROVED' GOODYEAR•MARGIN of




euts - Its every ply.
SURE!
Guaranteed egainst Road Haz-
ards and Defects
Beale Motor Co., Inc.
Phone 170, Murray, Ky.
even Big Features
of a Savings Account!
Consider the Many Advantages of a Savings account--
One of the Best Investments a Person Can Make
1. It is profitable.
A savings account is an investment
with a constant profit. It papf a good
return on your money.
2. It is safe.
Safeguarding your savings are large
cash reserves, U. S. Government, mu-
nicipal, and corporation bonds, good
local loans, the bank's capital and sur-
plus, and the seasoned experience of
its management.
3. It is insured.
In addition to th6 security mention-
ed above, deposits are insured up to
$5,000 by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation of which this bank
is a member.
4. It is always worth par.
Savings never depreciate. They are
always worth a full 100 cents on the
5. It is always available.
Savings are available any time you
need them, in part or for the whole
amount.
6. It is living insurance.
A savings account is living insur-
ance - a. reserve fund that 'assures
living expenses or extra funds in
emergency. •
7. It is money at work.
Savings dollars are working- dollars.
They work for local business and agri-
culture through bank loans. I
8. Invest any amount.
Single dollars or less may be invest-
ed in savings at any time; whereas,
most other investments require an in-
itial outlay of $50, $100, $500 or more.
9. No management worries.
Savings do not have to be watched,
they need no care, and -there are no
coupons to clip. With an initial deposit
of even $1.00 your account starts
earning interest, which accumulates
and keeps on earning interest year
after year.
10. Contact with the bank.
A valuable relationship whic h
begins when you open your account is
the contact you have with your bank.
Many a well-to-do man can trace his
financiat success to a happy' combina-
tion of his own good character and his
bank's appreciation of it. Consult
your banker, and use the many finan-
cial services your bank provides.
11. More than interest in divi-
,, dends.
Your savings pay you more in divi-
dends than just the interest you re-
ceive. These extra dividends are in
the form of protection for emergency,
freedom from worry, confidence in the
future, peace of mind, opportunity to
save through planned buying on a
cash basis, prestige, and self-esteem.
WHAT OTHER INVESTMENT OFFERS SO MUCH?
















































Topic: "Lifting the Banner in the
Land of the Southern Cross."
Son. -The Old Rugged Cross."
8cripture Reading, Ma Libbie'
James
Prayer. Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
After a short business session.
the program was given by the
following ladies.
"Twin Continents". Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
`"Comparing the Ameriess',
Robbie Miller and Mrs. Dick Mil-
"The Banner of the Cross in S.
A.-, Mrs. Mary Turnbow.
"Baptist Victories in Soil* Amer-
ica", - Mrs: Lela Wilson.
"Thirty Years in Argentina".
Mrs W. B. litilsteed.
Vtialitt Wen _ILI Limier. _Mrs-
Pearl Wilson.
"South American Indians". Mrs.
Ruth Underwood.
"Keep the Banner Waving," Mrs.
Coleman Hurt.
Song, "Jesus Saves."
Prayer. Mrs Marian Wilson.
Nineteen were present and a
very interesting meeting held.
Mrs. Katie page Robertson is
in Nagel visiting. her parents. Mr.
and' lire. C. P. Page.
Mr. and Mrs. W_ S. Jones spent
the week end in Paducah with
their daughter. Mrs. Marguerite
Terrill.
Coy. Joe Boyce of Murray was a
Hazel visitiir Tuesday.
The revival-at the Baptist church
began Sundaf. The Rev. W. K
Wood of Ashland. Ky., is doing
the preaching The pastor Rev.
R. F Gregory of Murray and the
local minister. Rev A. M. Hawley
are assisting Ill the services.
Jleke MaYer, who has been con-
fined to his 'home several days
with illnem. is able to 'be out
again.
%DM-Jewell Rill and little - niece
Joy* Man Hill, spent the week end
in Pails as .guests of Miss Hill's
_sAgroliggo3Loao Osbuin.-andeallia.
°shunt
Mr. and Mrs. ,Guy Caldwell and
daughter Vivian of Somerville.
Tenn are visitors in the home of
Mrs Caldwell% father. W C. Os-
born_
Mrs. J. A. Pritchett of Paris.
Tenn.. is visiting in the home of
Mr and Mr. j. A. Wilson.
Mrs. Stilhe St Jo'lin was in Mur-
ray last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Welter Wilkinson.
.1k and .Mrs. H. I Neely were
in Wickliffe. Ky. last Tuesday
Misses Elizabeth and Hazel Jones
are in Paris this week visiting
their uncle. .1 d. Reynolds, and
Oar& Reynold&
Mrs. C T Allbritten is confined
to her home in South Hazel with
illness
Mr. and Mrs Paul Hill are visit-
ing in Detroit They will be gone
several days.
Miss Mayrelle McLeod of Cross-
land is here this week visiting
her brother. A. IL- McLeod and
Mrs. McLeod_ t . • -
Master Joe Littleton. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton has
returned home from the Mason
hospital in Murray where he un-
derwent a tongloneration.
W. S. Weatherly of Puryeas and
C. F. Kilgore_ of Huntipsdon were
in Hazel on business Tbesclay.
W. L Deiland. division freight
agent of the N. C. & St. L Ry..
Jackson. Term.. and Mr. McWher-
ter. superintendent of this road
were in Hazel Tuesday,
..Miss Varna Littleton of ryear.
Term, is here this week ‘'isiting
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
A F. Wilson of Crosland, who
recently sold his stock of mer-
chandise at that place to M. Q.
Lamb. has moved with his family
to Hazel Mr Wilson has not an-
nounced his business plans.
Mrs. Enoch Lassiter of Nash-
ville spent the week end with Mrs.
M. It.,Wihion.
- A. W. Simmons Sr. New Provi-
dence merchant. was in Hazel on
business Tuesday.
Mrs 3ulla Baker of the county
is in Hazel this week visiting Mrs.
Docia Tyler
The Rev, and Mrs. W. A Baker,
who have been visiting their
daughter, -Odra Robert 'Watson at
Medina. Tenn, returned to. their
home this week.
Claude Anderson of Mueray was
a visitor in Hazel Sunday.
Prof. Joseph Miller and his sis-
ter. Miss Virginia who has been
vuotorina.salatisacowanel- friends—
Detroit, have returned to their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H 0. Brandon. who






The Murray Ainerican.Legion Post will appre-
ciate your, Attendance at Pine Bluff the Fourth.
They are sponsoring the event throughout and will
make money or lose in accordance with your at-
tendance. •
YOU CAN SAVE ON YOUR FOURTH MOTOR
TRIP by patronizing the Murray Oil Co. station.
If you go to Pine Bluff it is right on your way go-
ing or returning.
t -
RED LION gasoline gives every high anti-knock
quality and long mileage and at no extra cost.
Prompt courteous attendants assure you a pleas-
ing and satisfactory service.
HAVE YOUR OIL CHANGED AND CAR GREAS-
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Unfortunately the average spec-
tator at the annual Indianapolis
Speedway Classic is unable to wit-
ness much of the tense drama of the
race, which takes place in those
little concrete-walled boxes known
as the "pits," Iodated on the "apron"
of the track near the starting point.
Here the "teams," composed of a
dozen men, —a necessary organisa-
tion for every entrant —perform
their duties in an atmosphere tense
with excitement but with the pre-
cision of a well-drilled stage show.
Without their help no driver would
stand a chance of winning.
Theirs is the directing genius
behind the strategy Involved in
this four-and-a-half-hour contest.
Whirling around the two-andoi-
half-mile rough brick oval at iittWs
approaching 150 miles an hour,
their senses reeling from: _She
thunder of their motors, the fumes
from the engines, and the 'eye
strain, the drivers lose track of
their position and task speed.
It is the pitmen who keep
them Informed on tame important
matters, and advise them regarding
strategy through a complicated
system of signalling. When to
come in for water and gas, and
who the leaders are at the moment
are among the many pieces of in-
formation that the driver must
depend upon his pit crew for.
The operations in the pit are as
thrilling, at times, as the actual
rate itself. A car slides onto the
apron and stops in front of its own
pit. Half a dozen men leap the low
concrete wall, each -concentrating
on a definite job. The cap is off
the radiator in a secoed and a
stream of cool water is flowing in;
gasoline is already being poured
into the tank; tires are examined;
and two men lift the hood and
their expert eyes and ears ears tell
in a split second whether all parts
of the engine are synchronizing.
too 
theisitiVirrio  to 
m
aditudimatk
and, If in thole t gar
has a defeet. to It tram as
race as a proem:11ft cdmalady for
all concerned. •••- •
Kelly Petillo won this Imes nett
vetting a new track record of
101.24 miles per hour. Each of the
two times Petillo stopped at the
pita, he wax Veal to conti:-.ne to
sway in his seat, not yet recovered
from the effects of the bodily
rhythm induced by the terrific car-
mine at high speed. Peter De.
Pas* his pit manager, sitented
advice into his partly deafened
ears and within a minute or so
Petillo was back on the track with
a fresh supply of gas and dater,
and his engine .in perfect tune.
Petillo frankly stated after the
race that much of the credit for
his performance was due to two
facture—his pit manager and his
-The winner said he was
tempted -.several times to "burn up"
his ear early in the race to catch
the several drivers then ahead of
him. "I knew my Firestone tires
would stand any speed my car
could go," he said, "but I had my
instructions from Pete DePaolo.
He worked out the plan of cam-
paign and I followed it." DePaolo
signalled instructions to Petillo on
almost every lap of the 200.
In the pita, too, watching and
checking car performance, is the
engineering genius of the country.
Take tires for instance. The
recent race marked the sixteenth
consecutive contest in which
Firestone tires had been on the
winning car. Firestone engineers
and designers were in the pits
throughout the race, checking
eirrry phase of the cars' perform-
ance. The drivers buy and pay for
their tires, and have for years.
Firestones were on all cars that
finished and there was not one tire
failure. With new records each
year, the problem for tire and
motor car engineers is ever new
Lynch. Ky. returned to their home
Sunday.,
scielit'rt--ZONE
MEET AT HAZEL JULY 2
(The.htethodist Missionary Society
Zone Meeting will be held in
Hezet --Wednesday. -July 3. al
p. in. The following program will
be given:
Devotional—Mrs. Edna Swift.
Report 'of Missionary Council at
St. Louis—Mrs. T. S. Herron.
Music. by Murray Auxiliary.
Scrap Book on International Re-
lations—Lynn Grove Auxiliary.
Reading—Miss Ann Herron. 4
Piano Solo—Miss Mary Marrs.
• Efficiency Aim—Mrs. Darwin
White.
Rerr.arks-Mrs G C. HeClarin.
Ilrotemus News
__—
Since the showers tha• fell re-
oently. the farmers - have very
:ouch won kto do.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Jones and
laughter have moved from this
oommunity to Mayfield.
Miss Rebecca Armstrong spent
..1st week with Miss Margaret
Howard near -Tri-City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruphas Wainscott
• ,1 Chicago. III.. Mrs. Shelby Wag-
goner o j'rutehfiold Ky.. mos,
John Dawes of Memphis. Tenn..
and Ozell Atkins of Ohio were
visitors of A. V. Adams and fam-
•ly recently. •
Mrs. Dewey. Willis is quite ill
,t this writing.
The Beech Grove revival will
begin Thdredg, night. July 11 The
past0e, - Rev. ,R. T. Mitchell. assist-,
ttd by the Rev. E. R. Ladd of Pa-
. i will do the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Paschall and
-on Howard. visited Mr Paschall's
-. ther of Harris Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnett of Mc-
Kenoie. Tenn.. vialfid- Ws. Arnett's
parents over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gupton
, and Misses Cora. Saitie,.ancLJennie.
1. Scoff- attended church at NorthPleasant Grove and also the -sing-
- :ng al Murray Suitday.
--Black-Eyed Susan"
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Has proved most satisfactory to house-
wives because it gives - - -
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Ca•-iicte 'Cutoff-or.. %olio is attend-
ing college in Hopkinaville, spent
Sunday with his, parents.
Notices arc being sent to those
signing applications far Special
Base Contracts that contracts are
ready to be signed. This must be
done by July 5 and the office will
elrigetrotti tne- 4th. Ple&se attend
to this if you wish a contract
A new supply of flytrap tulle-
tins have been received. Get one
and build that' flytrap.
Anyone planning on ventilating
tobacco barn or building one
will be given suggestions and gen-
eral plans by calling at the comity
agent's office or writing , to the
Experiment Station. Lexington. Ky.
"Fertilising Tobseee
Many farmers are becoining
alarmed about the slow growth
and yellow color of their tobacco
czops. Several inquires have been
received at this office concerning
the advisability of side dressing
the crop and what fertilizer to us.
It is likely that with a week or
two of warm, dry weather the crop
will begin to grow normally and
regain its natural green color with-
out the use of fertilizer. However,
if a fertilizer is to be used it
should be applied immediately.
Since the desired product
dark fired tobacco is a snuff tobac-
co which has a heavy body every
effort should be made to produce
a thick body. leaf, therefore if the
tobacco is to be side dressed with
nitrogen fertilizer such,tas sulphate
ch amouia or nitrate of soda it
should be uoleid in amounts not to
exceed firtytaa(50) pounds per acre
and the _fertilizer should be ap-
-plied intmediately. Late applica-
tion of nitrate fertilizer prelones
growth in tobacco and delays
ripening. If fertilizer is to be
used, it should be a complete
fertilffer such as 4-8-4 or 4-12-4
rather than nitrate alone. How-
ever this fertilizer should be ap-
plied at once and for the..
reasons as mentioned above.
The 4-H Clubs meet the second
week in July. All members should
attend. Smotherman 4-H Club is
giving an ice cream supper Satur-
day night. June 29. Let's all help







• ,  ,sorroo '-ooesiersout -
Miss Ruth Whonell. wbo a
student in Memphis Catiference
College. 3ackeon. Tenn., was at
home for EaSter.
• If p Wear. 11w draggist is put-
ting down a graved sidewalk in
front of its, busirisas •
Mrs W P. qatlin _and Miss
Eunice f5ury who speni.,the Vatter
in Porto flico„wel'sall. for the
United States .the
Mr. C. E. Clark. Kiiksey and
Mrs June Crawford. lipjaiir COL
were united in • marritie kbgar
Thursday at the home of L
Overbey. 
M.
J. Tt. Foster and Miss Nola P.
Frazier. were united in marriage
at the home of the' bride's parents,
C. K Frazier 'by the Rev. J. Mc-
PooL
'A son was born to Vernon Stub-
blefield and wife last week.
Mrs. T. P Cook left Tucoday for
Hopkinsville where she will visit
relatives for several days.
Walter Lassiter of near Murray
and S. W Denham. Hazel, served
on the federal grand jury in Pa-
ducah this week.
Frank Diuguld, one of the most
widely known citizens of Murray,
died at hi -'home in North 'Mur-
ray last Saturday. Mr. Diuguid
wai about 50 years of age.
A horse attached to a buggy con-
taining Buron Overbey and Miss
Jennie Lutei ran away Sunday
afternoon on Curd street. Miss
Luter was quite painfullo injured.
Noble Harris and Miss Nina
Stokes were married Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at Farming-
ton. Mr. Stokes is the daughter
of Dr. W. B. Stokes the well
known Farmington physician. Mr.
Harris is the son of It. N. Harris




Herbert Hoover, former Presi-
dent of the United States, in his
activities in promoting the confer-
ence of Republicans which was-
held in Sprir.gfield, made himself
very conspicicus. It is clearly
evident that Herbert Iloover'thinks
that he can do what Grover Cleve-
land did: be elected President,
then defeated for President, and
then elected again, Nothing would
please the Democrats better than
for the Republican nominee to be
the ex-President. They would
take him around the country to
find the grass that he predicted
would grow in the streets of the
cities if Roiwevelt were elected in
1932. They would also make the
issue very plain for the people.
so there could be no misunder-
standing in comparing the condi-
tions of the country from the fall
of 1929 to the spring of 1933 under
Herbert Hoover and the conditions
under his ouocessor. The Hoover
prosperity, which was around the
corner, kept getting farther and
farther away and the depression
got deeper and stronger and ex-
pended- all ove,- the country to af-
fect every .interest and every in-
dustry. When President Roose-
velt took the. oath of office and
I succeeded-Mr. Hoover. the countryitself was - broke Industry hadiut down Wholesale and retail
• itores were in the hands of re-
ceivers- by thie thousands. A farm
was sold for a mortgage debt every
15 seconds in the United States
There was chaos, ruin at the end
of the Hoover term. Then stepped
l
in Franklin _ Delangsoolloosevelt
What he has done is a matter of
history. The country is vastly bet-
ter off now than it was under
Hoover, ft is getting better every
day. and Mr_ Hoover, if he setures
the nomination of the Republican
party, will not be another Cleve-
land because he will be as badly
beaten as he was in 1932.—Eliza-
bethtown "News.
Elsmere ana Erlanger 4-H club
boys in Kenton county spent a
Boaz Gibbs has just completed day in a nature study hike, getting
the bilildtng ta-a nice house at information about flowers, shrubs










C. &- Han311n, Pine Bluff mere.
chant, died last Thursday 4 ma
home of paralaysis and pneumonia.
Joe and Harry Utterback re-
turned Tuesday from Los Ange-
les where they have been since
November.
Mr. Tom Kelso, an aged citizen
who lived near Lynn Grove, died
suddenly Monday morning
J. A. Ellison was named city
weigher by the city councO.
D. E. Booker will leave Sunday
for Bowling Green to enter the
State Normal school.
Hon. Conn Linn, of this county,
was last., Friday given the norni-
notion -for -State - -Senator by -the
district committee in convention
at Eddyville last week.
Mrs. Emma Bream has decided
to stay in the coal business in
Murray as successor to her father
Thos. R. Jones.
Zeb A. Stewart, of Corbin, was
a visitor, in Murray several days
last week.
Tom Banks has reengaged in the
restaurant business having pur-
chased the business of I. L. Bar-
nett & Co.
wfee cenfhorPaetentabcrecenVyd:a oragtair:prsst:cpiaton.as hebrdofree ont mposeaofheointrak..timakOtisaar..0
named above 414 -She latent
P' -loam Ann Morris, j
Purdom. and Abe ,D. Thompson
Mrs. Gray Swann and Miss
zie Parker attended a U. D.
meeting in Paducah last week.
Mids. R. JOnes died at the h
of his daughter, Mrs. Lona K
Wednesday night of last w
Mr. Jones was 72 years of ag
Rev. L. H. Estes, who has
pastor North of Murray, will
this week to work at Bell
tion, Term.
Members of fiscal court: T.
Erwin, S. L. Holland, D. J. A
11
ander. R. Ft. Lassiter, T. M. Jot
L. A. Jones, A. B. Perry.
Early Henson, a Wood/or co
ty farmer. bought 1,000 b
chicks, a cross between WI
Leghorns and White Minor
He plans to develop a lay
flock of 700 pullets this year
double the number next year.
Not Everybody
Calloway county sm
scribes to the Ledg





We wish tcranno.unce to our many friends and
patrons that we are quitting business July 1, and
the plant of the Crystal Laundry has been moved
away from Murray.
We have enjoyed patronage of many of you
for three years and we hereby extend to each of
you our most sincere thanks. It has been a pleas-
. 
-----
Closing out our ,I)usiness as we are, we wish
to have a quick settlement of our accounts, and
politely ask that, each of you make settlement with
us for your account.
Again we thank you for your patronage and
pian3' past favors.
CRYSTAL -LAUNDRY  
RYAN'S 55th
ENT
It Must Be Right
When It Comes From—
We have re-stocked our 5c per yard counter. Don't
fail to see it'
Two dozen Men's every-day Straw Hats. If you can
get a fit you will buy!
Thank you for ttie biggest day Saturday we ever had and
the splendid trade every day this week. Tow confidence
Is is much appreciated as your business. SALE 'Pohl-
TIVILY ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT AT CieleING TIME.
—THERE WILL BE NO EXTENSION
RYAN'S
See our Remnant Counter—they are priced to GO!
This store will be closed TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY, July 2nd, 3rd and 4th for
invoicing.
at
•- •••••••••••,  •••t4i-t.
. . oe•••"fie-otereettelia!K3oei- tzeoteet
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Calloway To Get $47,000 More
Annually from Sales Tax Than
It Pays State Linder Law;--Sal
FRANFORT, May 20-Calloway
county will pay $29.6.47.42 a. year
in the state sales tax and there
will be returned to the county as
iti part for payment on road bonds
or for road building $26,391.96,
based on collections for the first
six months the sales tax was in
effect. This is exclusive of the
money returned to counties from
automobile truck licenses, divided
equally among all counties.
There are 106 counties out of
the 120 in which the money re-
turned to them, together with the
reduction in property tax and
automobile license fees, totals more
than they pay into the state treas-
ury through operation of the sales
tax,
As result .of the sales tax enact-
ment the per capita distribution
from the state school fund of
$11.60 resulted in $56,280.00 being
returned to Calloway county for
maintenance of her school sys-
tem. The preceding year when the
school per capita was $6.00, she
received about half that sum.
In addition Calloway county re-
ceived $3,287.14 for purchase of
free school books in the first four
grades as result of an appropria-
tion of $400,000 made from sales
tax revenues for that purpose. The
amount- of money returned to Cal-
loway county from the one-third of
the total collected from the sales
tax which is distributed to the
counties, together with the money
received for schools and free
school books exceeds the amount
of sates tax and state property tax
Paid by $47,104.21, based on fig-
ures for the first half of the year.
As result of the reduction of the
state real estate tax from .30 cents
to fire cents on the hundred dol-
lars Calloway county paid into
the state treasury last year $2,761,-
47 as compared with $17,748.21, in
1933, a saving of $14,906.74.
Automobile owners in Calloway
county were saved $6,904.93 as re-
sult of a reduction of approximate-
ly 40 per cent in automobile li-
censes.
The savings in real estate taxes
and in lowering of automobile li-
censes, together with the money
returned to the county from the
state treasury totals $107330-77
Although relief money is being
spent in every county for aid of
the unemployed, this expenditure
is not included as calculations of
money retUrned., the counties are




No. 2 can  10c
CORN, Pride of Illinois,
No. 2 can  11c
PEANUT BUTTER, pt 15c
PEACHES, fancy,
2 1-2 size can  14c
SALMON, Chum, can . 10c
KRAUT; medium size,
2 cans  15t
JEL-SERTT-arire-vors .5e
MARSHMALLOWS,
1-lb. package  14c
PIMENTOES, 7-oz. can 10e
PAPER NAPKINS,
100 in pkg.  10c
SALAD DRESSING, qt. 30c
GRAPE JUICE, pint   17t
PEAS, No. 2‘can.. .





10 pounds  49c
FLOUR, Mother's,
24 pounds  95c
FLOUR, guaranteed,
24 pounds , 71c
COFFEE, Peaberry Best,
2 pounds  35c
BAKING POWDER,
TWO 10c cans for 15e
SOAP, 0. K.
7 giant bars .  25c
LARD, Compound,
4-pound carton  53c
SOAP, Toilet, Camay,
3 bars  12c
JET OIL SHOE POLISH 10c
SYRUP, gallon red 49c
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
All sizes at Special Prices
-SALT, 10-lb. cloth bag 18c
COFFEE, Maxwell House,
1 pound  28e
PO I ATOES-LATE SEED.
THE LEDGER & Illa MURRIG. _KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 27, 1935.
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Ctittell Alien EnrOtlit Ifunds been sudplemented by statelfund?, made available from sales
tax revenues, it is doubtful that the
federal relief agency would have
aginadsteiteu dashiasseme.n ts
ha rebel! purposes. Federal and
state funds spent for relief in
Kentucky last year amounted to
$16,515,781.
The 14 counties which pay in
more than is saved in reductions
and returned to them through the
tax readjustment program are:
Bourbon, Boyd, Boyle, Carripbell,
Clark, lDaviess. Fayette, Frank-
lin, Henderson. Kenton, Mason,
McCracken. Woodford, and Jeffer-
son.
Four of these counties, Boyle,
Fayette, 'Franklin and Jefferson,
are seats of various educational,
charitable and penal institutions
of the state which have benefit-
ted by the state's ability to make
appropriations for their mainten-
ance. Most of the other counties
have received large expenditures
for relief.
Figures on sales tax collections
are necessarily those for the coun-
ties in which the tax is collected.
The entire tax is not necessarily
paid by residents of these coun-
ties, however. Much of the sales
tax collected in counties where are
located the larger cities, is paid
by out-of-town shoppers from sur-
rounding rural areas.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Marsh Henshaw, Henshaw,
KY-1 -Joe Wills, Jr., Murray; Master
Joe Littleton, Hazel; Mrs. L. R.
Saunders, Kirksey; Baby Carolyn
Melugin. Murray; W. H. Farris,
Redden; G. M. Thurman, Brandon;
M. C. Guerin, Hamlin; Mrs. Lilllian
Webb, LaCenter; Laurence Sfirla,
Benton; Mrs. Sue Nell Story, Fur-
year; Hanzy Paschall, Hazel; Mrs.
Minnie Crawford, Murray, J. C.
Jones, Marion.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Walter R. Smith, Knight:
W. H.-Farris. Redden; Mrs. Bertha
Workman, Palmersville, Tenn,:
Mrs. Floy Balkan, Newberg; Baby
Jackie Belken, Newberg; Miss
Evelyn Powers. Dresden, Tenn.;
Master Joe Littleton, Hazel; Mrs.
Aaron Farrar.. Paris; !'G. M. Thur-
man, Brandon; Mrs. Mary Mc-
Daniel, Big Sandy; Mrs. Lillian
Webb. LaC,enter; Mrs. E. B. Rains,
Brighton. Tenn.; Mrs. Kelly Dick,
Paris; Mrs. L. R. Saunders, Kirk-
seS: Baby Joe Wills, Murray; J. T.
Hooper, Benton; W. H. Farris, Red-
den; Carolyn Melugin. Murray;
Ralph Simmons, Palmersville.
Peaches. pears, cherries. grapes,
early apples and early straw-
berries in Kenton and Campbell
counties were severely injured
by freezing weather last month.
county agents report --Heim- nelns'
indicate a better season for other
crops than for the men three
years
Moves of the United States
Government Will Force
Building Costs Higher
A Nationally Encouraged Building Program - - - An En-
ormous Increase in C. C. C. Camps and Government
Building
One of the main features in National recovery is the building program - - estab-
lishing of homes through various, loan agencies. This impetus to building throughout
the country has increased building, repairing and remodeling to beyond anything it has
been in years.
In addition to this the IT. S. Government is doing more building than in years and
the demands for lumber in this work alone is enormous. This increased demand of our
government will place building costs higher than they have been in the past decade.
This year is decidedly the year in which to build, remodel and reptile and we in-











'By ANN PAGB • •
THE prices of meats and poultry have
• continued to lose altitude during the
past week, lamb and fowl moill=
tacularly. Egg prices have not
tau:14am. r parses are satiaissater
Green beans Sr. temporarily Ike
rent with pass, carrots, beets,Ist
brieheist step io tkos vegiamblie
flower and lettuce almost equally Se.
They are all plentiful and consequently
cheap. Onions, celery, broccoli and
tomatoes are jairly high.
Melons and berries are the beet bier
choices, partieularly cattalespes, hon-
eydews and watermelons, blackberries,
raspberries and huckle-„or blaeheares
Here are three, Menus made um,froat
mason/MI* (*oda adapted to different
budget levels:
Low Coot Diusae
Cold Cuts ' Potato Salad
Cole Slaw
Bread and Sutter
Blueberry Cake Lemon Sanas
Tau ar Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner




Tea or CeEes Milk
Very Special Dinner
COSSOUSSIM
Cold Baked Ham Stuffed Tomatoes
Cabbage and Green Pepper Salad
Watermelon Pieide
Bread and Batter la
Peach Shortcake
Tea or Coffee Milk
flADLIFLOWER la this week4 out-
standing vegetable. Pine, close,
white heads are unusuagy low prima.
Cabbage, onions and white potato.'
are very cheap Dry, mealy swot ye-
tatoe, and moist syrupy yang -ems
both at the height of their i•ailiODS.
A variety of fruits are available at
reasonable prices, including apples.
grapes, melons, pear s, grapefruit.
oranges and lemons.
Unusually said weather*, entangl-
ing the growing season and so post-
poning scarcity and high prices of
fresh foods.
Meats, particularly beef, but also
pork, lamb and veal are also cheaper.
The following menus are made Ira
from the latest market news avail-
able:
Low Cost Diaper




Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner _
Celery Pickles 4.














QHOPPERS this week will end vege-
LY tables of all kinds plentiful.
though prices are higher due Le the
advancing season. Eggs are much
hfgher and butter somewhat more ex-
pensive, but meats are moderately
priced.
Both white and sweet potatoes or
yams represent outstanding values.
Cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli. and
Brussels sprouts are particulartS sea-
amiable and low in price.- Onions, tur-
nip., carrots apd Mats are depeade.
able and cheap standbys, Iceberg
lettuce Is both fine In quality and
cheaper than usual. There Is an abun-
dance of cheap pumpkin for Hal-
lowe'en.
Apples are plentiful and moderate-
ly priced, grapes and grapefruit as
welt, while melons have largely. 615-
appeared.
The following menus are made up
from the latest market news avail-
able:
Low Cast Dinner




Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cosi Diane:




Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juice -Stuffed Celery
1
Roast Stuffed Chicken Boiled Rica
- - -Suttee- Ohtons
Grape and Pear Salad




MEATS are lower this week withthe exception of smoked perk.
Lamb offers meet for your money bit
beef. veal and.fetali pork are all lower.
particularly forequarter cuts. Eggs
and butter remain ueekatered at their
recent price levels. Seafood and nsh
continue to be a boon to the thrifty
shopper.
There are several new crop arrivals,
among the fruits sweet Bing cherries,
sour red cherries, hoterydew • and
Isoaeybell melons, apricots and plums;
in .the vegetable field broccoli, cauli-
flower, kale, kobl-rabi- and rutabaga
turnips. Freestone peaches are prom-
ised for nest week. Watermelons are
said to be better thin- ift years.
Here ere three menus made up from
seasonable:foods adapted to different
budget levels f
Low Cost Dinner
Veal Pie with Biscuit Crust
New Potatoes Stewea Tomatoes
Bread sed Litter
Watermelon-- •
• Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cast Dinner




Tea or Coffee * Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup






Coach Howard Allen, Nashville,
graduate and letterman of Murray ,
MURRAY LEDGER, JanuaryState, hes • registered again ifils
summer Mite for advanced work In 
physical education. He has been
teaching. and coaching at Mont-
gomery Bell Academy in Nashville,
a position that he holds again next
year.
Ilmward played football at Mur-






The following letter was received
recently from the Vivisection In-
vestigatioe League Inc.. of 88 Lex-
ington Sweet, New York City fol-
lowing the publication in the
Ledger & • Times - of ea story regerd-
ing the treatment of persons far
rabies. The explanatory letter
follows:
June 11. 1935
Editor, Larger & Times:
In your issue of May 30, it is New officers for the W. 0. W.
said:-"Three more are taking are sRainey T. Wells, C. C.; 0. J.
treatment for rabies as the result Jennings, 'A. L.; Joe Parker. bank-
of treating livestock."
The following from Dr. William
Brady, well known syndicate_
writer, in the "Brooklyn Eagle",
Jan. 13, 1935, should .be of inter-
est to your readers:
"Pasteur treatment for rabies is
not serum. It is inoculation with
dried spinal cord of -an animal
Stens treasurer' S. E. Bynum,which has died of rabies. This
is blind treatment, for nobody Tyler.
knows the cause of rabiee in ani-
mals, no specific organism has Hugh McElrath who is in school
been isolated. no Virus proved by at Russellville spent the Christmas
Koch's law, and indeed no one Holidays at home.
knows whether Pasteur treatment
rcaonifesrs any protection againstb
"In the many instances where
this treatment is given to persons
who have been bitten by pre-
sumably rabid animals, who can
say whether the inoculation has
anything to do with the fact that
the great majority of such victims
deVend.ran...guive effects? ,,...)dac Boyd, the Baokusburg mer-
"Accordiogito ad abstract of the chant, was here attending court
records of the Los Angeles Coun- Monday.
ty Hospital, kindly furnished by
Pomeroy. Los Angrier
county health officer, there were
15 cases of human rabies treated
in the hospital in the ten-year
period from 1912 to 1932. All
'terminated in death. . . . The Pas-
teur treatment failed' in 100 per
cent of cases.
"In an open letter on the sub-
ject in a Los Angeles newepaper
Dr. Pomeroy asserts that 'Once
rabies is acquired by man it is 100
per cent fatal.'
"Frankly I think it is 90 per
cent doubtful that rabies ever oce
curs in man."
"Aside from the 100 per cent
failure of Pasteur treatment
against rabies, I'd rather take my
chances without it because I'm
afraid that inoculation with God
knows what is the cause of not a
few of the prolonged paralyses





Min Ora Kerby left Sunday for
Mexico City where she -has accep-
ted the position as head of the
kindergarten department of the
Mary Kenner Institute. Miss]
Kerby is well known in Murray
having visited her sister. Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings.
sr si PAGE FIVE
Murray from Paducah where he
held a position with Covington
Brothers & Co.
Taz Miller returned . Saturday
from Gan- Ardt,ats,
again be associated with Taz
Sledd. the clothier, as salesman.
John Melugin has purchased the
Perry Meloan place on Cemetery
street.
Murray is to have a new bank
with J. Ed Owen, former director
oChunn Bros. & Co.. will open f Bank of Murray. and C. B.
up a stock of clothing, furnishings. Fulton, until recently director of
Citizens Bank, °Manning the ins-
titution.
Two of Murray's most prominent
lawyers have associated them-
selves together to form a law
partnership, Mr. J. H. Coleman
and Mr. Conn Linn.
Mrs. H. B. Gilbert visited her
father in Dickson, Tenn.; the past
weekend.
Toy Farmer and family of La-
Center viaked in Murray last
Week end.
Cr; Frank Pool, P. C. C.; A. I.
Hay, clerk; Ft. D. Simpson, escort;
Tens Williams, watchman, end
Clay G. Beale, sentry.
New officers for the F & A. M.
are: E. P. Phillips, W. M.: Geo.
Aycock, S. W.; Joe Parker. J. W.;
J. H. Churchill, secretary; F. P.
The firm of Banks & Graham,
clothiers, has been dissolved. Mr.
Graham will institute a cut price
sale.
Mrs. Z. T. Conner and children
were guests of relatives here last
week end.
e----T Alonzo Bearnan -payi The high,-
eat market price for hogs.
The three year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Ramsey, Hazel,
died Tuesday as the result of
burns received when his clothing
caught fire while playing before
the fire
County Health Officer Dr. W. H.
Graves has received instrections
from the State Board of Health
regarding the enforcing of the
health laws.
R.D..Simpaon. and. Wert Alder-
Siem are-mamed as a committee to
raise funds for financing the W.
0. W. band.
J. B. Swann attended a meet-
ing of the executive committee of
the tobacco growers association at
Guthrie the past week.
Charley Moore has returned to
John Howlett has been laid up
for several days with a wrenched
back received while hauling wood.
With beef cattle prices rising,
Madison county farmers are
readily disposing of surplus Here-
ford Purebred stock.
Russell's Chapel
Sunday School is progressing
nicely at Russell's Chapel. About
tegesce last Sunday and
the rain kept several away which
would have been there. We hope
to have at least one hundred pres-
ent next Sunday.
Everyone is invited kb oink as*
take part in the singing' asad BUM,
day School.
The Sunday School hens ia plan-
ning a picnic for the near future.
The singers are planning on sings
ing each Saturday night at Rus-
sell's Chapel late on.
The revival will begin here third
Sunday in July. There is preamhe
ing here every fourth Sunday
night by the pastor.-"Tony"
To get a cheese factory located
at Owenton, farmers are agree-
ing to furnish milk regularly to
the plant.
nollS4
Tolley & Carson's Market
--LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
FLOUR, Dixie Limited, 24 lbs. . . . 74c
48 pounds  $1.45
FLOUR, Kitchen Queen, 24 lba.  . 89c
COFFEE, Pure, 2 lbs. fresh ground 25c
COFFEE, Pendenger
' 
2 lbs.  35c
LARD, Pure, 2-pound package  35c
LARD, Compound, 2 pounds  29e
SALMON STYLE MACKEREL, 3 for  25c
SALMON, pink, 2 .for  25c
PORK and BEANS, 28-oz. can  10c
FLY SPRAY, Rex, 1-pint can  25c
JET OIL SHOE POLiSH  10c
BIRD SEED, Durkee, package  10c
-RAISINS, Sunmaid, 3 packages  25c
'VINEGAR, 32-oz. for  10c
TOBACCO, Country Gentleman, 3 for  25c
TOBACCO, Prince Albert, 2 for  25c
OIL MOPS  47c
FLOOR OIL, 1 pint  20c
STEEL WOOL, package  9c
OATS, 5-pound bag  27c
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI, 3 for  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000-sheet rolls, 6 rolls- for-250
VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
MEATS - - -
Choice Steaks and Chops of SWIFT'S Brand-
ed Beef.
We will have a complete line of Col
Veal, Beef, Pork, Lamb, and Dressed Chit ns for
tke Maata.
the FOURTH OF JULY.
TELEPHONE 37 WE DELIVER
We are pleased to announce the opening of a new
Cream Buying Station in Tolley &
- Carson's Grocery
Highest market prices for cream. HOnese weights
and tests. -
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST-NOW GIVE US
A TRIAL
THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
W. B. TOLLEY, Operator
•••••••••••••••••11,




FIND OUT HOW MUCH MORE YOU CAN GET FOR A FEW EXTRA CENTS A DAT
Pontiac's price compares with that of 'the lowest
priced cans. YeL.Pontiac features are the. finest
money can huy. In fact the Pontiac asks no odds
of any car. and a 10-minute ride tells you why.
615
,„ .....•t Penalise. Miehisse. begin at $615 for I h•$Si.171). s$7temr.ve i ke tagis 
group
 orii.rbjeet ea,e. eth :sar. s.seir4lievi.. i:, 
able en saga C. IC -I. C. nen* e•Yin...nts•
1. Triiiiii-S•alad Hydraulic
Brakes
2. Solid Steel "Turret-Top"
Bodies by Fisher
3. Completely Sealed Chassis
4. Hum-Actiam on the tight
and De Enke Six
5. Rocotd-irealting Economy
L. S. Anderson Motor
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
MAYFIELD • • KENTUCKY
6. Fa-Pressure Motored rya,
Lubrication
7. The Most Drautihd Thiagoll
Whorls
8. Patouted Miser Vistilatire
9. C led Luggage and
Spam Tire Compartment:











C...intinued from Page (Silt.)
operation ,s begun art efficient
laboratory force provitiet- blood
counts arid laboratory tests; and
an x-ray department .provides pic-
tures of -' hidden conditions. The
doctor who once operated in the
dark now operates by the light of
'knowledge and with the aid of
marvelous equipment.
-All these changes In technique
have brought changes in the eco-
-. bonne side of the practice of medi-
tine. Tlie doctor was expected in
-the old days to have his own tools,
when medical tools consisted of
'what could be carried in his hand
bag. His investment was at most
'a few hundred dollars and of
Course he should provide them.
But today the tools of medical sci-
Ynce run into 'thousands errdOilais.
Those of us who want to live in a
medially civilized world demand
that hospitals with all their ex-
:we know thar we cannot expect
each doctor to carry the invest-
ment of thousands upon thousands
pf dollars. necessary to provide this
equipment. Indeed, it is well nigh
Impossible for even groups of dor-
lors banding together to provide
that is required. keep it fact users. etc.. 0 could purchaseand 
VP to date. It is."therefore.'natural their merchandise tax-exempt only
from wholesalers or other menu-
mactures holding an Exemption
Permit, while under our new regu-
hospital equipment_ As a result. laticeis these commodities 
may 
bepurchasedthe American people have today from any merchant.-.
 retailer or wholesaler, exempt from
--TRY- the tax after they 4the purchasers)
• have been issued an Exemption
Permit.
-The application forms, there-
fore, should only be given out to
rnanufaCtUring concerns, mills,
mines, producers of oil, gas or
power and to common carriers.
s • FOR -QUALITY, PRICE -The effective date of adoption- ' 
-of the new regulations will beAND SERVICE July 1st. rather than June lst, as
one and a Quarter billion dollars
invested in nonprofit hospital as-
sociations. i. e, community hos-
pitals. as against the invetrrient of
only eighty-one million dollars in
• egtei, ..parldershia_jles-
pAls of private physicians.-
I; has been pointed out that
community hospitals are not de-
pendent on taxation and the re-
building of our local community
hospital will not involve any add-
ed tax burden. It is expected
that within a few days consider-
able information will be made
public concerning the method by




Be Secured at C. ,of C.
The State Tax Commission has
mailed 75 blank forms. -Applica-
tien for Exemption Permits*, to the
-Murray Chamber- of Commerce of-
fice where they may be obtained
by firms eligible to apply f.r ex-
emption from the Gross Receipts
Tax Law of Kentucky
"The change in the .regulations
pensive and complicated equip-
ment shall be read'st at arly minute
'14a answer the call of our need, but affecting exemptions has made the
permit applicable to the 'purchaser'
rather than to the 'seller' ". Pat
Sullivan. member of the State Tax
Commission, wrote the Murray
Chamber of Commerce last week.'
"Under the former regulations the
seven classifications listed manu-
that the American' people for their
Own protection. hive taken over
the task of providing hospitals and
ECONOMY
GROCERY
: plicants should . ebtain_their per-
' - mits during the month of June.Cabbage, for kraut, The seven classifications for ap-
50 Pounds, 45c:, ai:e: Manufacturing, milling. mum-
100 Lbs. 75c ing, producer of oil, producer of
our, 4-1b u producer of powei:.--cOmmons. ar- carrier.
anteed
--Call 130- previousiy annoiuwed. and all ap-
plications for exemption permits
72c
Salad -Dressing qt. 29c
Sweet Pickles qt. 23c
,Pea nut Butter, pr. 17c
Crackers, 2 lb box 
coffee
roaSting., printing, scrap iron cut-
ting and other forms of manufac-
turing as so defined by the statutes
or. decisions,, of the Court of Ap-
peals, but will not include suchbars ezc industries as moat packing. pas-
Coffee', .1Iaxwell
House, lb.
cheeke- making. Tea, Liptons. 1-4
lb.. (Glass Free) 23c
Soapt P. & G. 10
The Application for Exemption
Permit defines "factories" as fol-
lows: "Factories' will be construed
to embrace all recognized forms
of manufacture and will include
distilleries., breweries, refineries,isc bottling works, bakeriei. ice cream
28c
tcurizing milk, redrynig. steinioung
or prizing tobacco, or other ac-
tivities more properly described
Prune, large and as *Pr°t'essi9ng.
meaty, 3- 11:(s.-
Highest Market Price for Country




of marl has made it
possible for 100 Oldham county
farmers to grow good crops of al-
falfa.
About., 600 acres of tomatoes
I will be set in Christian county.
land the building of a catsup plant




When you buy a bottle
milk. you • :assume an ob-
)ligation to See that the
j empty bottle is returned
route man -or the




A GLASS OF SUNBURST
WITH EVERY MEAL
That's what will make your son or daugh-
ter say at twenty, -Thank goodness my
Mother saw to it I had the kind of foods
that Make sound teeth-aifd strong bones!"
Milk, the perfect food. can only be
Made more perfect by being kept scien-
tifically pure up until the moment_d_
reach-es yOtir table. When your interest
in your child's health prompts you. tb in-
cru-de a glass of milk with every meal,
carry that 'interest a step further; be sure








TI-IR LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TITTMSDAY AT r.R.NooN, JUNE 27, 1935.
A Short Time
Ago-1907iditma_ta LLDOE/L.
W. 0. W. committees: (Mance. 0.
T. Hale A I.. Lassiter. E. It
Haley: grounds, R. D. Simpson. B.
B. Wear. Dr. A M. Boyd. le: I.
Hay. H. C. Broach, Frank MUler,
E. S. Diuguid, Wilt Harr:s; music,
Frank Pool. Tom Williames,
Parker. B. 13. Wear. .J. R. Oury:
program. 0. J. Jennings; decora-
tion. Conn Linn. H. P Wear. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jack- Wall. Hub
Burton. Bert Sexton, B. F. John-
son. John Clopton. Starkey Jones.
J. A. Outland. Herold Schroeder,
Roy Outland, Earnest Robertson.
Edgar Beaman, Maurice Beaman:
invitation. 0. J. Jennings, E. A.
Hughes, Bud Warterfield; transpor-
tation. Emmett Holland, E. H.
AFIVIERTISIIMIQ
STOMACH ULCER. GAS PAINS.
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer! For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga. a doctor's pre-
scription. at Dale. Stubblefield di
Co Jy4p
FOR SALE-two Boston bulldogs.
one is 4 months old female pup,
dog 2 years old. Both registered_
Will sell at a bargain. Edd Ut-
terback, Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-o n e unfurnished
apartmeht. Mrs. J. B. Farris, ltp
FOR SALE-late Irish potato seeds
ready for delivery. Those who
have arranged with me for them
can for them at once. Also pigs
for sale_ Edwin Shoemaker. ltp
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Dodge
touring, good tires, new battery.
licensed, cheap. Also 29 "A"
Model Ford. tudor. clean and
good tires. Terry Lawrence.
Route 2. ltp
FOR SALE-Duroc sow and 8 good
pigs Bigs average around 30
lbs. See Noble Dick. Murray. ltc
FOR SALE-goats nice and fat.
-lineIn barbectre.-
3 miles East Murray. ltp
FOR SALE-100 head beef cit-
tle, all grades: 20 select Jersey
heifers. 4 mares and colts. 10 fine
Jersey cows. springers. 4 young
Hereford bulls. Graham Denham.
Murray, Route 4. J27p
FOR SALE-year old heifers, good
fillies and 'milk cows_ See Noel
Lockhart. Murray, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-Cut flowers. Gladi-
olus 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
L T. Crawford. Murray. Ky.,
Route 6 Telephone Lynn Grove
26-21S tf
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its far hustler. Wit train and-
you. Write today. Rawleigh Cp.,
Dept. K Y F - 181 -SA2. Freeport,
J13-27p
FOUND-pair of glasses. Owner
may have same by describing and
paying for this ad Call Ledger
Times office ltp
FOR SALE-ban_ •eroad, stove
wood and furnace wood out of
Red Oak timber. Wells Purdom,
county agents office ltp
, LOST-pair ladies shell rim
glasses. Lost in or near Murray.
Finder asked to bring same. to
Dr or Mrs W. H. Graves or the
Ledger & Times office. itp
FOR SALE-New Ideal Deering
; mewing machine-and rake; rood
as new at a low price.., See C D.






Specials for Friday and
Saturday
Dressed Hens, lb. 25c
Friers, lb.   28c
Beef Steak, 2 lbs. 35c
Sausage, 2 lbs.  35c
* Veal thops:2 lbs.  35c
I Veal Stew, lb.  10c
AUTO ODDITIES
 coaat-quit lasemsa Camases
'AMIN, STATION AVEMOANT
WE.AR.S SU/T OF AKMOR
MIDGET RACER. HAS
Di A Al ONO MARINO'S COSTINO
OVER. $l,000
SPEEDING At/77, TOWS AQUA PIANE
(I) This parking station attendant wear' a complete suit of armor to
attract the attention of motorists. (3) This midget racing car, weighing
he than • thousand pounds uses diamond bearings., The car is reputed
to have coat over $9,000.00 and to have a speed of 130 M.P.H. (3) In
portsofflorida wiser ethe road parallels the waterfor long straight stretches
aquaplane enthusiasts are taking their rides towed by speeding cars.
Haley. C. L. Hill. 0. J. Jennings.
W. H. Graves: fireworks. IC. Rob-
ertson, Tom Banks. Sam Bynurri •
gfIss Ruble mason. Hazel. and
Robert:- Hicks. Paducah. were
united in marriage Wednesday at
the home of the bride's parents.
Dr. W. M. Maeoe• Srs-Hazol.
Dr. R. M. #isenhoover and Miss
Lulu Hill were united in marriage
last Sunday morning at the rests
dericre--45T -the Rev." W. -E. Hum-
phreys on West Price street.
George Downs, Warren Swann
and Gatos Adams have purchased
the Awards barber shop and bath
rooms.
A daughter was, born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Sexton last Friday.
Mrs. Ola Newman. of Shreve-
port, La.. is visiting her mother
and relatives here. «
The house of Burgess Parker
burned last Tuesday about 7:30
o'clock p m
Work on the Coldwater school
will soon be completed. Lee Tre-
vathan and Hiram Finney will
teach -the- first- -classes -liz--the- new
school.
Miss Ruth DeBerry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. V Rowlett.
Murray. and Dr Robert Melville
Church were united in marriage
yesterday at the home of the
bride's parents
Mrs. T. Shipley and family left
'Tuesday for Colorado City. Texas,
to join Mr. Shipley where they
will make their home.
C 0 Rankin. of Nicholas county,
has 2.000 turkey_ poults in his
brooder house,; with good egg and
day-old-poults sales .
Many Clark county farmers at-
tended the lamb grading and
slinghtfring demonstration held in
Fasiette county by J. Ed. Parker.
Jr., county agent.
Week End Specials
Evaporated Prunes, lb.  Sc
Evaporated Peaches, lb., or 10e
lee Package Ivory Flakes Joree
With Zac Package   2k
2 Doz, Clothes Pins rree With
25e Chips°, 23c or with 2
at Packages  114
1 Oog. California Oranges -_.
2 *Wogs Corn/lakes  15e
Gallon Acid Vinegar  24le
Tennessee Fresh Tomatoes per
pound  7c
2 Kelloggs All Bran 25e
Information on Survey ('ontest)
3 Cans Lye  19 or 2$c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flom 711e
24 lbs. Jersey Cream Flour __ 911e
Gallon Can Cherries 
2 Abs. Pare Coffee  114e
Can Salmon   lee
24-PHONES-25
Swann's Grocery
4' -ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 35c
For the FOURTH of JULY:












1935-16 was selected by
ty Tuesday, MAY 7.
Neva Gray Langstoo. (laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Langston.
was appointed editor-in-chief. The
post year Neva Gray served ef-
ficiently as advertising manager
of the Pennant. She is an out-
standing student in scholastics,
having msde the honoi roll, with
the exception of twice, since the
first- grade. She is also treasurer
of Watausan society and a mem-
ber of the Glee Club. Neva Gray
has been a member of the paper
staff for three years.
Lucille Motley, daughter of the
Rev. E. B. Motley. was -ppointed
managing editor. Lucille has done
splendid work as society editor and
is due to work efficiently at the
place assigned to her.
Mary Marrs, cur th., year's
editor-in-Chief, was selected as ad-
vertising manager. To Mary we
owe the success of our this year's
Pennant. Not only. has she filled
the position of editor-in-chief, but
also has at times filled all the po-
sitions on the staff. She is com-
mended by the staff, teachers, and
student body, for her faithful ser-
vices and untiring efforts rendered
In making the Pennant a better
and bigger paper. She possesses
originality and is personality that
it takes to get "ads" and we feel
that our financial troubles will be
over with Mary as, our advertis-
ing manager.
As assistant iadvertising manager
Martha Lou Barber. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber. was
selected. She served as- ' home
room repotter on the paper this
year and justly deserved a pro-
motion
Other staff members are as fol-
lOws: ,Helen Johnston. business
stall for
ihe facul-
Manager; Eleanor Gatlin, assistant
business manager; Sidney Williams,
recording editor; Rudolps Colson,
Lterary editor; Dot Currier, so-
e'.ety editor; Sadie Nell Jones,
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Jimmie
Bailey. Jane Sexton. Charlotte
Owen. and Thelma Ross, reporters:
Mary L. Qiblas, Sue Upchurch,
Mary F. Perdue. and Virginia Mec-
Dougal, special writers; Sari ar-
ley, circulation manager; arid Vir-
ginia Cable. exchange editor.
Livestock
vi
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., June *-
Hogs, receipts 4.000; 300 direct:
opening moderately active, lighter
weights steady' to strong: 180 to 240
lb.L $9.45 la 9.55 top: light lighls and
Pig5 stedec4.1 140 tu.__IiK) lbs. $11,75t
9.25: 100 to 130 lbs 58.004:86(1:
sows $7.90ii 8.15.
Cattle. receipts 2.500. calves. re-
ceipts 1.500; native timer.. in light
supply; indications steady on steers
and cow stuff; mixed yearlings and
heifers strong to mostly 2k higher;
sausage bulls steady to 25c higher
some keavies WOO; vealers steady.
top P8.25: few mixed yearlings and
heifers $6.00ci 10.00: nomInal range
slaughter steers $8.00 ii 11.75,
slaughter heifers 24.254110.50: good
to choice ‘,ealers $7.004,8 25, med-




New Commerce Course Offered_.
Attracts -.Many Students' V
Entering College. vit
The fall semester at Murray
State College will open Septembep
le. There will be a four week"
vacation between the fall and
summer semester. The summer
term closes August 17.
According to Prof. E. IL Smith,
director of extension of this col-
lege, there will be a large enroll-
ment in the fall. The fact that the
commercial course now offered is
attracting many students is one
facuir that will contribute to the
growth of the college, he believes.
The, extension department has
greatly widened - its - efforts- to
bring in more students in this
part of Kentucky.
Work will again be offered We
number of students enabling them
to attend school in., the fall.
- Fryers and fresh vegetables have
sold steadily on- the Henderson
county homemakers' curb market,
sales last month totaling $318.
Cooperating with the TVA. 25
pasture and meadow fertilizer






Get High Priced Fall Eggs
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
-DEPOT STREET
VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  18c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  17c
FRIERS, dressed, lb. ..
HENS, lb.  
30c
24c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  16c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET





roger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR Lyon's Best24-lb. sack
COFFEE Max* House C. Club
95c THRIFTY OR BIG M24-1b. sack 69c
29c FRENCH, lb. 2 lc JEWEL, lb. 17c
27c 
H. & K.  2fic 3 lbs. 49c
RAISINS CHOICE SEEDLESS
PEACHES COUNTRY CLUBHalves or Sliced
SOAP YELLOW LAUNDRY0. K. or TUNSO
SUGAR PURE CANE 10 LBS
4 POUNDS
No, 2 1-2 Can 15c No, 1 Tall Can 120:
49` 




BRAN 1 00-POUND BAG
SODA CRACKERS, Wesco
Brand, 1-lb. box . 10c
C. Club CORN, fancy white or
golden bantam,
2 No. 2 cans  23c
C. Club Fancy CATSUP,
Two 8-oz. bottles 15c
1.1FEBUOY SOAP, 4 bars 25c
DaLinte PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars 13c
GREEN BEANS, Value brand
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Fresh FIG BARS, pound 10c
POST TOASTIES or KEL-
LOGG'SCORN FLAKES,
8-oz. pkg.  7c
RINSO, Small pig. 
Large pkg.  20c
OVALTINE, 6-oz. can 31c
CRISCO, 1-lb can  20c
3-lb. can 59c
ROLL BUTTER C. CLUB BRAND POUND 27c
SALT MEAT POUND 15`
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L Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 401
aTaare .I.Vaaalanpa AMMO,
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2469, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, K?ntucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 27, 1935 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEltaa
sl_nn a year In CaB way.
Marshall, Graves, Ben-
ry and Steseart Counties.
• 40 Me State of Kentucky. 




$2.nn a year to any mistreat
"`" other than above.
Volume CIII; No. 26
OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY LEGION POST
IWitilants, Montgomery, SwannNew Vice-Commanders; Hutson
Elected Adjutant.
Officers fur 1935-36 were elect-
ed by Murray Post of the Ameri-
can Legion at a special meeting
_Thursday night . at the court
house. Due to inclement weather,
the attendance was small. Since
the officers had to be named not
later than June 22 and-insufficient
time was available to postpone the
meeting the election was proceed-
e1 with _ . .
George Williameepresident of the
Legion's Drum & Bugle Corps,
was elevated to the post of first
vice-commander and Joe Mont-
gomery, Concord. and Otto Swann,
Lynn Grove, were also elected
vice-commanders. Joe T. Lovett
was re-elected commander.
N. P. Hutson was chosen ad-
jutant; Charlie B. Grogan re-elect-
ed Finance Officer and W. Z. Car.
ter endorsed for service officer.
Assistant service officers are F. B.
Crouch, Lynn Grove; G. M. Thur-
man, Brandon; W. H. Miller. Hazel,
and George S. Hart. Murray. Max
B. Hurt was chosen Chaplain and
Lindsey G. Edwards sergeant-at-
arms.
Charlie W. Denham. Hazel. was
re-appointed chairman of the
membership committee.
Steps will be taken by the post
lo incorporate for its activities In
promoting various entertainments
for the -benefit of the poet fund.
which is purely. non-profit for
the individuals and used exclusive-
ly for the benefit of the post as a
whole in prortioting the welfare of
widows, orphans and needy vet-
erans and their families. lall
Hood. W. E. Wyatt and George S.
Hart were appointed a committee
of three to take out incorporation
papers.
The executive committee con-
scisting of the commander. George
S. Hart. Charlie B. Grogan, George
Williams and R. H. Hoot; was au-
thorized to investigate the possi-
bility eo11 matting_ a Beauty contest
early in the fall, the winner of
which would represent Calloway
county in the State Beauty Contest
St the Kentucky State- Fair in
September.
Plans fur the 4th of July cele-





"BMW Bud. 42 years of age, was
killed instantly Sunday just before
noun when the family was driven
unto the I. C. Railroad taucks at
Water Valley in front of the new
streamlined Gulf, Mobile & North-
ern' train. The train was the first
streamlined train run in this sec-
tion.
Mr, Boyd died instantly as the
train knocked the car into the
Water Valley station damaging the
station and completely demolish-
ing the car. Her husband Lee
Boyd. about 70 years of age, was
expected to recover the first of
the week and the child. Charles,
escaped With Injuries that are not
thought to be fatal.
H. R. Kelsey. of Halfway com-
munity in ALIoneateenty. !said moot




Quarterly Meeting of Log Zellers
To Draw Many to Murray
For Event.
•On Wednesday evening, July 10,
at 3:00 o'clock the First District
Log Rollers Association of the
Woodmen of the World wilt hold
their quarterly meeting in Mur-
ray. -
In order to accommodate the
largP'ffelfliber of Woodmen which
are expected to be present the
meeting will be held in the ware-
house which has beera auesal as -a
leoseleal floor near Parkers Ga-
rage on South Fourth street.
Representatives from the various
camps of Western Kentucky will
be in attendance and a splendid
program of entertainment is being
arranged. The Murray High
School band will furnish music for
the occasion. A number of promie
neat Woodmen of the state in-
cluding Sovereign Evan C. Evans,
state manager W. 0. W., of Bow-
ling Green, will be present. A
large class of candidates will be
inittated into the order at this
time and a feature of the initiation
ceremonies will be the perform-
ance .of the splendid drill teams
from Benton and from Princeton,
Ky.
During the months of May and
June Woodmen of the World has
established a remarkable record
and in one period dedicated to
Joseph Cullen Root, the founder
of Woodcraft, over eighteen. mil-
lions of insurance was written in
21 -.days. Murray and Calloway
county sustained a fair share of
this record and a beautiful ban-
Since-
EVERY DOLLAR HAS 
Cents—
THE ONLY WAY TO USE
Sense-
100
- IS TO APPLY EVERY PENNY OF YOUR REFRIGER-
ATION DOLLAR THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY - - -
WITH - -
Efficiency - - —
As science defines it—is the ratio of results to the actual investnient.
Perfect Refrigeration - - —
40 per cent — Constant temperature 40 to 50 degrees F.
35 per cent — Absorbent for rapidly escaping food gases.
25 per cent — Balanced humidity to prevent DEHYDRATION:
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS DO ONLY 40 per
cent of the JOB
N4f T advertising propaganda . . NOT Nigger news . .
A SCIENTIFIC FACT!
Ice Refrigeration in a Modern Sanitary Refrigerator alone
offers you 100 per cent food protection—three
times better for several times less
ECONOM I C E WITH I C E SAVE
— Food — Flavor — Money
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF MODERNISTIC REFRIGERATORS: _
Why pay others TWO wholesale prices when you can buy a better one
from us for ONE wholesale price.
COOLERATORS  $42.50—$55.00
- WHITE. SEALS $27.50-
PROGRESS   $10.-00—$18.00—$21.00
A size and price for every need and pocketbook. Terms: No
interot, no carrying charges, no dova payment. Only ONE DOLLAR
PER WEEK.
• la -
Murray 'Consumers Coal &
Incorporated
For ServICE Telephone 64
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver






Murray Milk Products Co.
'Jackson Purchase Oil Cu.
--Liwis H. Beaman '
Bank of Murray
'City Consumers Coal & Ice Co. -
Rev. W. A. gaiter
' Hazel Route 3
T. 0. Turner .
J. W. Clopton & Co.
American Legion
Eagle
• Rev. E. B. Motley
Stone News
Lynn Grove Milling Co.'
Route One News
Capitol Theatre
tier is being presented by the
Sovereign camp to the Camp at
Murray which is now the largest
camp in the State.
All Woodmen are urged to at-
tend the meeting Oil July 10 which
will be very enjoyable and in-
structive to members of the craft.
Gulf Co. Gives Motorists
15 Ways To Save Gal
-When the man bites the dog. it
Is news. And when a gasoline
company advises motorists how to
save gasoline, that is news. too.
Hence it is news to announce
that the Gulf Refining - Company
has just issued a booklet entitled.
-''15 Ways' To Save Gasoline
Money." Although the informa-
tion contained in the eight-page
booklet is simple, it eanststs of
driving hints whieh•should benefit'
Juilliane_ 'al mon:wade 
To announce this new booklet, I
"15 Ways To Save Gasoline I
Money." to the motoring public.
the Guly Reoraunrrempirriy-- has
undertaken an 'advertising cam-
paign which is outstanding in
many ways. including the number
of newspapers to be Used. More
than 1200 newspapers from Maine
to Texas. the largest journalistic
army in the modern history of
petroleum advertising, will be em-
ployed. The offer of the - free ,
-booklet to any motorist who will
drive into Gulf's 40,006 dealers is I
allied with an interesting "sporting
Offer" to car owners_
1
LEE H. CRASS IS
CALLED BY DEATH
Influential Marshall County Farm-
er Father of H. 111. Crass. Mur-
ray; Related In County.
One of .the largest crows ever to
attend a funeral in that section of
Marshall county paid the last
tributes of --empee4 Saturday, after-
DOW, at the. Barnett graveyard,
east of Hardin. in Marshall coun-
ty, to Lee H. Crass, outstanding
farmer and citizen of that com-
munity. who died suddenly last
Thursday of heart failure. Mr.
Crease. who was the father of
Hardin M. Crass, well known Mur-
ia,' merchant, was 72 years old.
His deatn was a great shock to his
fetn,ily and the community for Mr.
CMS has been extremely active
for his age.
He leaves his widow and besides
Mr. Crass riere. two other sons.
J. L. and Ray Crass, both leading
Marshall county farmers; a sister.
Mrs. Victoria Fleming, near May-
field: and a brother. John F. Crass.
Tulsa. Oklahoma.. 'Ten grandchil-
dren also survive.
Mr. Crass was one of the highest
respected citizens of that section
and was influential in the church
„ailed community affairs of that corn-
A representative of the Pro-
ducer's Dairy Marketing Associ-
ation of Orleans, Ind., pointed out
to 114 Meade County Ferm Bu-
reau members that refunds re-
ceived from his company totaled
more than the yearly dues of all
Farm Bureau member.: in the
, county.





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
i 
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
I
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER I
  We especially invite our Kentucky.
_ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS - 
friends 
•











Celebrates 15 years of
sulsessful manufacturing
of quality hosiery...This
week they present in
commemoration the fol-
Ao.wing values—
$1.00 Values at . .79c
75c Values at  65C
69c Values at  49c-
YOU add _pleasure t
YQL1r feet
us fit you in Shoes from
o u r immense stock,




To be Closed July 4th
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance ( orporation of Washington, D. C., up
to $5.000.00 and by our TWELVE ITARS OF SOUND fsANKINC.
FOR INDEPENDENCE
Ilaw
THE men of '76 . . . fought for freedom of thecountry . . . for home . . . for an opportunity to
- work . . . to earn money . . . . to live.
Are you making the most of your opportunity?
Save each day, part of what you earn . . . while yot
ham_the strength to work save your money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW -




Make Our Bank YOUR Bank
THINE!
HAVE MONEY!
felinity all his U. His adc'Ic 
Purchase Districtwas frequently sought on business
Preachers Meetmatters and he viasaregarded as a
man of wide experienca and soeael
judgment. For more than 50 years
he was an outstanding member of
the Olive Methodist church, promi-
nent in all its activities.
Mrs. Autry Ross, Mrs. J. r.;.. Ham-
ilton, Frank Crass, all of Murray,
and Walter Crass, Kirksey. were
ull nephews and nieces.
• P.e.ca L. Staae...13volou; E-11-11121:47.
"Aniong (hole frOna fiene-b
-
esidel-
the family wno attended the tuner- 
ley. Murray, Chas, E. Mattel, May-
al and burial services were Mr.
and Mrs. Autry Ros,s. Walter CArs.e. 
field. Visiting ministers were E.
D. -Fritts. -Union City. Tenn.: -A.
C. C. Duke, C. M. Hood and others. Homer Jordan: Pans. Tenn.; Allen
The large crowd of sorrowing Wilson. .1.exington. Ky. e
friends and neighbors was aug- The wives weiv invited and
merited by numbers of people from
Mayfield. Benton, and Paducah.
JOHN BRIDGES, 73,
RITES SUNDAY
Death Caine at Home of Son,
Virgil. Near Stella Saturday
of Heart Trouble.
Christian church pastors of the
Purchase District met with the
Murray Christien church June 24.
Pastors present were: W. D.
Daugherty, Mayfield; Eugene Slur-,
ray. Bar.dwell: W. D. Ryan. Ful-
ton; Ralph ;Thomas, Hick mane
luncheon was served to all by the
Character Builders Clues in the
The services were conducted by home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
the Rev. Underhill. pastor of thee
Olive church, at the grave. Read the Clamlfled Column.
Funeral services for Jolin W.
Bridges. 73, years of age. were
held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
rom the-VreTi Fo"rk -claiirehT Elde'
.L. H. Pogue was in charge of th••
services and burial was in the
church cemetery. .
Mr. bridges died at the home of
his- son, Virgil. Saturday follow-
ing a short illness of heart trouble.
He was a member of the Church
of Christ and was fomerly a resi-
dent of the Coldwater -community.
Besides his widow he leaves an-
other son Rexie. St. Louis. MO.
APITOL 4




















"Scrappy," in "Go Getters"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"The star of a mil-
lion moods," to-
gether with the new
romantic idol of the
screen, in a drama















Douglas Durnbrille .• Honey ilernottia
Added---"Better Housing News Flashes"
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Gory for this page should be submitted aot lets' the. Ttiesday
afternoon each week.
Mr. And Mrs. silmanen Ellis
Entertain
The following relatives, were
dinner guests last Sunday with
Mr and Mrs.., Shannon Ellie
Those from Tennessee included
Mr. and Mrs L L Taylor and son
Lyndle of Bruceton; Mrs; H. L.
Nance and daughters Marilyn and
Bettie Jo. Pans; Mr. and Mrs Hat-
ford Paschall and children. tPur-
year
Paducah guests were Mr and
Mrs. -Helmet, Ellis. From Olio vi-
cinity were: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Eflis and children. Frank, Herman,
aad Leila, Mat Estelle Hayes; Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis and family
and Miss Molly Woods of Dover.
Tenn.
:When Mr. and Mrs. Shannon El-
Thote
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville. Tom-
my` and Jo Ann of Royal Oak,
Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Date Bucy.
New Concord. Miss Ruby Bailey,
Hazel. Miss Clyselle Linville. Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Linville.
Garvin. Sue. and Dorothy, Murray,
Mr. and Mrs L. I). Linville. Ralph
and Frances.
Mr and Mrs. David Linville,
George Linville. Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Pfleuger, Garvin. Norris.
Inez, Calista Lee. Mr. and Met
Warrich Wilson, Misses Mavis,
Mabel and Itha Linville. Margaret
Laver. Margaret and Mary Mc-'
Cuiston. Willie Milan all of Buc-
hanan. Teen.
Afternoon guests were:
Miss Regenia Jackson. Mrs. Her-
s returned from Sunday School. bert Pfleuger. Mildred, Vivian and
ugey were delighted to find that Franklin D. Pfleuger. also of Hue-
their aunts. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. hanan. Tenn.
Nance. and cousins from Bruceton
and Paris were of the 32 who en-
joyed the dinner and aPernoon
George Linville's Relatives
Gather
Saturday June 15: was the oc-
casion of an enjoyable gathering
or homecoming of the children.
grandchildren. relative, and
friends of George Lipville. Another
reaTure of the day was honoring
the birthday of Miss Itha Linville_
All the children were present
except" Mrs. Toni Linville
of Murray and Mrs Obern Henry
All left hoping for many more
happy reunions.
• • • •
Deltas Have June Party
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club entertained with a
June supper party at the home of
Dr and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth on
Friday evening
Artistically arranged bouquets
adorned the living room where
the gueella grate refeivede Petite
assigies nod bentennieres of dif-
ferent Simaste directed the (Mena
to PRINEEEP Isibiss placed in the
basement iwesentional rocanc
and baby 'of Dearborn. Mich ideliorate buffet supper menu
The tables were loaded, with was served
good things to eat. - Afterwards a cleverly
program of a mock wedding.
'Going Away' contest, gifts, 'Rouse-
bold Gossip', etc., were carried out
by members of the committee who
were in charge. Much fun and
laughter was engaged in
Parker and his troopers furn-
ished music during the hours,
Solo dances' were given bA. B.
Austin, Ronald Churchill. fend Zel-
na*Carter.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs A B. Austin. Miss
Desiree Beata. Mrs. Graves Sled&
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Claurchell, Mr.
and Mrs. Herschell Corn. Dr. and
Mrs. F E Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Farmer.
Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs. Geo.
Hart, Mrs. Bun Crawford. Miss
Estelle Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mr and Mrs. E W Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Whitnell. Miss
Evelyn Linn. Miss Oneida Wear,
Me.-assel- Idea -Um -Whitnell, Us.
and Mrs. 0. K. Bennett, Dr. and
Mrs. Butterworth
Nil. C. S. Lowry Has
Bridge Guests
Mrs. C. S. Lowry had friends
for bridge on Friday afternoon.
The home was very inviting.
----Mrs. Jack Farmer won high
sew prize. ,Mrs. J. H. Branch
d high, and Mrs. Harry Sleds!
low.
A delicious salad plate was
served.
Present were:
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr.. Mrs. Harry Sledd,
Mrs. J. H. Branch. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton, Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Miss
Naomi Maple.
Mrs Martin Hinton. Mrs. Will
Whitoell. Mrs. Marshall Berry,
Mrs. Jack Farms:, Mrs. Geo. Hart.
Mrs. A F. Yancey. Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. M. G. Carman.
Ileirhert Sirens is Rest
At Bridge Party
Planned Mrs. Herbert Siress entertained
with a pretty bridge party at her
FEED GROWENA
FOR
enjoying the ha:pit/Ili y
AND
Get High Priced Fall Eggs
BIG STURDY PULLETS-
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
, DEPOT STREET
t home on West Olive. Thursday
' afternoon
I A variety of summer blooms
't added a colorful not to the roome.
' PrI.ZeS were given to those hold-
ing high score at each table at the
conclusion of the game. .
...,_A _plate lunch was
1 Included were:
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
1 
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. ,.0. J. Jen-
0- flings. Mrs. C.H.-• Hire, Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin. Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton, Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
N. G. Carman.
- Mrs. R. R lideloan. Mrs. B F.
i Scherfflus, Mrs Marvin Fulton.
Mrs George Hart, Mrs. Herbert
Drennon, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs.































Zelna Carter. Miss Naomi Staple.
Mrs. J K Farmer. Mn. Mayme
Ryan Hughes, Mn. Driarvin Whit-
nell. Mrs. Robert Broach. Mrs. W.
Whitnell, Mrs- Mat .111gach Airs.
Iffixttare Accosted War Unita Wai-
ters.
Miss Tensile Breckinridge. Mrs.
Willie Graham. Mrs. Jobsison. Mrs.
Herman Doron, Mrs. 0. C. Cohen.
Glendale. Calif.. Mrs. /Karelian
Berry, of Marion, Ky.. Mrs. Otis
Edmonds. Mrs. C. A. Jennings,
Detroit. Mich.. Mrs. H. B. 'Bailey.
• • • • •
Glide Wit II-Tapp Wedding
Announced
Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Murdock. and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie McClure. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess McClure, Mrs. Maggie Perry.
Mr, and Mrs Once Mains and
son George Wendell of McKinnon,
Tenn.
Miss Hattie England, Charles
Howard Fox, Miss Johnnie Mae
Fox, Jimmie Lee Dick of Akron,
'Ohio, - Mrs. Eula Motheral, Miss
Ituelle _Notheral, Mr. and Mrs.
011it -MeAlPIn, and children Ray
and Kenneth of Mayfield, Mrs. Rob
Morton and sun. Carl Keel.
Miss EsWIle West. Misr Martha
Bee Wilson, Mies Thressa Motheral,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Glidewell of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Motheral, Mr.
Route Three, announce the mar- and Mrs. Merritt Motheral of
riess of their daughter. Imogene, Olvey, Texas. Afternoon visitors
to Claude Tapp Jr., of Detroit, were: Bonnet! , Reeves, Sylvester
Mich. The ceremony was said
Monday afternoon. June 17. by the
Rev. Geo. Barnard of the Spring-
well gtaptist Church.
Mrs. Tapp was dressed in white
with white acoesories and a cor-
aage of pink POMP- - - - -
reception was hold later at the
the Some of Mr. Tapp. Mr. and
Mrs. Tapp are living at the Pies-
gay Apartment, 200, Stair.
Mrs. Tapp is well known in
Murray and friends here wish
them much happiness.
• • • • •
L. C. Miller Celebrates
Birthday
Mrs. Acre Miller of near Kirksey
entertained with a birthday .party,
honoring L. C. Miller's seventeenth
birthday on last Wednesday.. after-
noon. L C. returned from Louis-
ville, Ky.. on the previous day.
where he has been an inmate in
the Crippled Childrens °Hospital
for the greater part of the last
eighteen months.
Outdoor games and contests were
enjoyed on the lawn after which
many useful gifts were presented
to L. C.
Refreshments consisting of fruit
salad, ice cream, and cake were
served.
Those present to wish L. C. a
speedy recovery and .men,y more
happy birthdays were:
Clysta Swift. Willie Mae Hargis.
Christine Russell, Charlene Tid-
well, Katherine Dunn, Iva Lou
Swift, Novte.. Let . Swift. Dorothy
Russell. Betty Ann Hargis, Z. B.
Russell, James Hargis. Theron
Russell.
Edwin 'Russell. Cecil Hargis,
.Treee,--Weicie-Copeland.-Mile
burn Dunn. S. G. Poole, Wade
Lynei Poole, Doris Ann Poole.
Latetia. Zann Patton, Mrs Odis
Patton, Mrs James Gray, Mrs.





Relatives and friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E C
Motheral of near Bell City Sunday
June 16. and surprised Merritt
Motheral with a birthday dinner at
the •DOOD hour The table was
spread with good things to Sat.
Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. J. ft. Humphreys,
/dies Era Humphreys. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Richerson of Olvey. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
children' John Ehrinee enel Rtibie
Carolyn of Gary. Ind.. Mr. and
Mrs. Berry Brown, M.rs. Buren
Ray and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Motheral. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Motheral, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jordon, Mrs. Laura
Reeves, Mrs. Paul Humphreys. Mrs.
Grover Anders, Mrs. Bert Wilson,
All left wishing the honoree a
long and happy life.
Hardy-Alexander
'Marriage
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Hazel Margaret
Hardy, 908 East Baltimore boule-
vard. and Thomas Richard Alexan-
der, 818 Grand- Traverse street,
which took place at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday at the North Baptist church,
the Rev. George M. Vercoe of-
ficiating. A white satin gown,
trained, and a long veil, were worn
by the bride, and she carried a
bouquet of white roses and valley
tithes. , Her sister, Kiss Myrtle
Hardy, as bridesmaid, wore pale
blue organdy, trimmed with pink,
a matching hat, and had a bou-
quet of moss rose buds and valley
lilies. Yewell Harrison of Padu-
cah. Ky., was best man. Mrs.
Bessie LaRiviere played a wed-
ding march as the wedding party
entered the church, which was




Sunday School meets at 9:30 a.
m.. Dr. H. M. McElrath, superin-
tendent.
ehreening Worship at 11 a.• m.,
piesching by the pastor's son, W.
C. Skinner,
The Baptist Training Union
meets at 6:30 p m., R. W. Chureh-
ill. director.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m
-preaching c. Skim/en
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., Mrs.
W. T. Sledd. president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-,
nesday, 7:45 p. m., followed by
the Weekly Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to everybody to "Come, Worship
and Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Read the Lleastfled Column.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service









Among many new features we bring back one of the
Sit TN/ fORD EXHIBITION AT THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN DIEGO old proven fun makers.




By Wm. II. hiertIn. Jr.
Company 1517 Working Hard for
Sector Athletic Honors
The past week -was another of
triumph for Company 1517, Mur-
ray. Ky., as far as athletics were
concerned. The second match in
baseball with. Company 508 of
Cadiz was leas spectacular than the
12-inning game Played almost a
month ago on the latter's home
diamond but gave Murray a de-
cisive victory. Davis scored for
Murray in the first issuing and
again in the eighth. Cadiz made
their four runs in the third in-
ning, Bash, Miracle, Asby and Gar-
rett scoring. Farley, centerfleld,
and Hamlett. first base, who stole
several bases during the game,
scored for Murray in the fifth.
Cunningham. Downey and Brown
scored in the sixth and Hamlett
again 'cored in the eighth.
Cunningham and Williams form-
ed the battery for Murray and
performed in the usual creditable
manner. Williams making an ex-
ceptional throw-out to first. Miller,
left field, made two difficult
catches and two hard throw-outs
to home.
The battery for Cadiz consisted
of Thorpe, veteran pitcher of Com-
pany 599 who made nine strike-
outs and Vick behind the plate
who was relieved in the fourth
inning by Stewart.
Umpires: King and Woodall,
Murray State College.
Coach Givens' Cubs were again
victorious this week-end when
they defeated Company 1534 of
Clinton. This is the only. damp
that has defeated the Cuba of
Camp Murray this season. Brown
and Waller formed the battery for
Murray while Cunningham and
Williams•etook third and second
bases respectfully. Brown held
hits to a adnitrium and excellent
team wcork was shown by the in-
field with no errors.
'The scores were tied one to one
in the third inning and remained
so until the sixth when Cunning-
ham scored his second run. Fant
pitched for Clinton being relieved
by Van Poole in the eighth Atie 
ring while Bragdon caught the
entire game.
Runs: Murray. Cunningham, 3;
Davis and Brown, I. Clinton.
Stokes. .1
Carl Czirr, acting captain of the
softball team, led his team to vic-
tory Sunday afternoon over Clin-
ton. This game was also played at
Clinton. Czirr and Ridner made
up the batter for Murray and Beck
and McGee' formed the battery for
•
Clinton. Grosh scored twice for
Murray while one each was made
by Bowling, Ridner, Shumalter,
Bryant, Carnes and Downes. Wes-
terfield made two for Clinton and
Long. one.
Chaplain Clarence Q. Jones, sec-
tor chaplain, visited "this company
Monday afternoon. While on this
call Chaplain Jones favored us
with an interesting and instructive
talk occitizenship
Card of Thanks
I want to thank the neighbors
and friends for the kindness shown
during the sickness and death of
my dear husband, E. L. Mohundro.
Also do I appreciate the faithful-
ness of Drs. Jones, Houston and
Butterworth and the nurses. Every-
thing was done for him that could
be done, but he had run his race
on earth and God saw fit to call
him from this old world. It Is ICI
sad without hen, but God doeth
all things well. May the Lord
bless each and every one of you
Is my prayer—Mrs. E. L. Mohen-
dro.
Bell county farmers planted
2,485 bushels of certified seed po-








• • . • tv .• • -
Our leved taws acme. but not
...ekeentten.
Not lost, but gone to rest.
He took bim from a world of
care,
An _everlasting bliss to share
Sleep on my dearest ,and tag,
thy rest,
In Jesus' grins forever blessed.
God gave, He took; He will re-
store. He doeth all things well
although 'twits hard to give hire
up.
The voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled, ai
—Written by his lonely tondo".
Mrs. E. L. Mohundro
hate to be a grumbler
I always long for peace
But the wheel which does the
Squeaking




Located at J. C. BEAMAN'S
BLACKSMITH SHOP







Fine Breads, Angel Food Cake--Small 25c; large
39c; Cracked Wheat Bread, something different,
10c a loaf. Pound Cakes 15c each.
—DELIVERIES MADE TO MURRAY DAILY—
WARD'S IS GUARANTEED FRESH TO YOU AND BEST BY
' EVERY TEST
For Children and Grown-Ups!
Rich, Nourishing 1-c-e Cream
Not just a pleasant cooling summer time dessert—but a
real nourishing food containing the all-around vitamins of
rich cream and other purest of ingredients. Presented in
all flavors and mixtures to tempt the most jaded hot
weather appetites. Make it a habit to supply the children
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At Eggners . Bridge
Because the toll receipts at the
Eggners Ferry Bridge across the
Tenenssee River near hey have
increased more than 30 per cent
since February 4, 1935, J. L. Don-
aldson. chairman of the State
Highway Commission, stated in a
recent letter to the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce that it was
"highly probable" that the toll
rates may be reduced.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce ,along with Hopkinsville,
Amon, Fulton. Paducah. and other
organizations of West Ken-
tucky, has been seeking for the
past year a reduction in the rates
across this bridge. The com-
plainants assert that the rates
across the Eggners bridge are "by
far the highest in the state". _
- Mr. DoicaldsorTstifierfhat "when
endeavoring to obtain such a re-
duction incident to the refinanc-
ing of outstanding Commonwealth
of Kentucky Bridge Revenue
Bonds Project 1, we found that
the law, as construed by the Court
of Appeals, on this subject, requir-
ed that the refunding bonds issued
by the Commission to retire out-
standing bonds ihould be secured
in the same form and manner as
the bonds refunded".
The refunding bonds had to be
secured with a trust indenture
containing the same provisions as
the original trust indenture. The
original indenture declared that
the initial toll schedules would
not, be changed except in accord-
ance with the recommendation ed
Coverdale &--Colpitts.
The Commissoin employed Cov-
erdale and •Colibists on November
5. 191'4, to make a traffic survey
of the Eggners Ferry Bridge to
study the effect of reducing the
tolls. On February 4, 1935, the
firm reported that 'Should the
revenues of Project No. 1 increase
at the rate of 10 per cent per an-
num the provisions of the trust in-
denture should be met within the
next two years, and at such time
as this occurs the proposed -
ductions at this bridge, which we
believe are desirable, can be put
into effect without, conflict with
those provisions".
- -chairman Minaldson, in com-
menting on this report, wrote to
the Murray commerce group as
follows: "I am happy to advise
that total receipts since the date
of this report of Coverdale & Col-
pins have shown an ineerase of
more than 30 per cent on Project
No. I. which justifies my con-
clusions that it is highly probable
that in less than two years from
the date -of said report. the Com-
mission may be successful in its
Ors to obtain a recommends-from Coverdale & Colpitts for
Vie reduction of tolls on the Egg-
ners. ferry Bridge".
- —
Tenriesse are guests Of their cousin
Mrs. Shannon Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie LovIer, Mr.
and Mrs. Eston Paagball au-rived
tram • - nattht to
visit relatives, among whom are
Mr. and Mrs. And! Lovier. Mr. and




The Vaughn quartet will be at
the Concord High School Sunday
night, :June 30. A small admis-
sion will be charged and tht: pub-
lic is invited. The Vaughn quar-
tet is well known in this section
and has appeared in West Ken-
tucky on many occasions.
Hazel Route 3
The roar of tractors -and the rat-
tle of harness could be Heard in
every direction this morning
:Monday), as men prepared . to
finish those jobs left underie on
account of rain last week. And
oh! how the hands that hold the
hoe will blister and ache from
strenuous digging.
Tilde attended the baseball
game at Pine Bluff Sunday after-
noon. Yes, "Chatterbex", I saw
you too, among the many others I
knew, but hadn't seen for many
years. Makes one feel "great",
just to see old friends and review
the pleasant memories connected
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Clark and
daughter, Lola Pearl, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Clark spent Sunday
with hfr. and Mrs. -fiov..ard Win-
chester.
Mr. and Mrs.- LernieleMrttt
son, John Itarph, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. Clayton visited rela-
tives in Coldwater and Mayfield
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and MTS. Jimmy Garrett and
son. J. Ca spent Sunday With Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig and son
Henton Gravies were in Hazel Sat-
&bay afternoon.-"Tilda".
Farmers ssf Hancock, Daviess
acid McLean counties have found
have found a market for toma-
toes at $15 a ton minimum price,
to be sold as green wrapped
stock.




istrator for - the Kentucky Emer-
gency Relief Administration was
announced. last 'week.
Fred Shaw. of Mayfield, has
been appointed to succeed Langs-
ton.
Lant,stoiSs removal was effestive
last week, and Shaw assumed his
chillies on Tuesday. No announce-
ment of the change was made by
relief authorities.
The district administrator super-
vises relief activities in 31 coun-
ties including the Paducah, Bow-
ling Green, Madisonville and
Owensboro areas.
No reason for the removal of
1,4agston has been learned.
George H. Goodman, state relief
.a.dministrator, was in Washington
and, could not be reached for a
statement. Officials of the Padu-
cah relief office said they did not
know why Langston. was removed.
Mr. Langston had been connected
with the relief organization since
February. 1934.
Shaw formerly was a federal
government tobaCco inspector at
Mayfield.
Merchants in Barbourville sold
45,000 pounds of lespedeza seed
and 10 carloads of seed potatoes,
of whic.h 89 per cent was certi-
fied stock. Last year only 15,000
pounds of lespedeza seed was




large still of about 100 gallon ca-
pacity laat Thursday morning near
Center Ridge. The officers located
the still Wednesday and watched
it for several hours during the
day and returned Thursday morns
ing and after failure of anyone to
come near the site officers des1;roy-
ed the still and 12 barrels of maih
and 10 gallons of whiskey.
0. J. Towles. a Boyd county
dairyman who feeds about 00
bags of feed a month saves $21
by buying through tht Farm Bu-
reau.
Winners' 4.11 Club '
News
• Fry,
day, June 21. The members clean-:
ed off the grounds. The girls'
served refteshments. The dub,
discussed plans for the *cream,
supper to be given by the club. :
Two new members were enroll-,
ed. Leila Ellis and Estelle Hayes: .-
Everyone invited to come to the;
cream supper at Smotherman
Schoolhouse June 29, and enjoy,
guessing contests and games.
Henry county 4-H baby beef
club members are feeding seven
calves for the Louisville fat cat-
tle show and sale.
S. Pleasant Grove
H. H. :Dunn was assisted 1st
week by T. W. Nesbitt in corn-
plting of another room tci his resi-
dence.
J. C. Phillips came in last 'rues-.
day from Detroit for a few days
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy
J. S. Smotherman is able to
be up must of the time after a
severe attack of gallstones and
chills.
Miss Mildred Wrather was a
week end visitor in Almo with
her sister. Mrs. Raymond Story.
and Mr. St6ry.
Mrs. Mavis McCammish and lit-
tle daughter of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
are visiting their parents and
grandparents. Mr. said Mrs. J. 0.
Wrather. '
The Epwiirth League expresses
appreciation for the c.,uperation
received at their ice csearn sup-
per Saturday night. A large crowd
was present and a general good
time was reported.
Mr. and Mrst Granville Scar-
bough. Mr. and' Mrs. Dewey 
Inds 'Mrs. --cipse 
Gro-
-Nfle.
booties- .were Sunday -visitort) with-
their mother and grandmother.
issal-C - 
Mrs. George Scarbrough, who has
been ill but is reported better.
Joe Pat Carraway, who some
weeks ago received an eye wound
from a flying nail, is getting 'along
fine and the physician thinks that
sight will not be permanently in-
jured.
'Marilyn- and Bettie Jo Nance of
We Uive Just Installed •





If you are not already a
user of
JERSEY CREAM MEAL




R. C. BUTTERWORTH -1 -PF
PO •
DED ATTRACITONS Captured at the last
moment -- To Bring You Better Bargains for
Why Throw Away Your
Money?
When this sale points the 'nay to real
savings! I have made the trip worth
while in a monetary way to the crowd ot
folks who came last Saturday. Here are
additional values that let you replenish
your summer needs practically at my ex -
peruse. It's a June shower of bargains,































One lot ladies' hats
up to $2.98 values.








T strap styles, white with
blue trims. 3 to 8 sizes. Many dressc in this group.
Hame _crepe.  thfc.e ---or- - La--







14 to 20---36 to 58i...mallISTPS! tI-
ues at, with coupon-
88c
Flock dot batiste, !Oven Ginghanis„
corded weaves, voiles. liWiSSINtft-Or-
Knd andauther summer tabriet -sirYable in every way for their
fresh, attractive styling. Pert






$ 1 . 00
COUPON
300 PAIRS WOMEN S
. WHITE SHOES
Special purchase and sale of 52 95
and $3.95 values. Factory close-.
outs, brand new styles. With cou-
pon-
$1.94
Straps, ties, oxfords, creasedvarnps. dress pumps, cuteou, ts and
arch t3ases, -White kid bainallitin,
tre barks, perforated or than, al-
so-cool meshes. A, lit and widths
















WIDE LEG STYLES, CUFF BOT-
TOMS AND SET-IN WAIST
BANDS












In solid colors and
stripes for children's





sleeve style to please
everybody. With
—COUPON
Men's and Boys' Unionsuits
Made of checked dimity. 
  28`With coupon
Ladies' and Children's Anklets







36 inches: in stripe













White  an fallcies•






Soft leather soles in






































A reel dress treat, especially-so
for women hard to fit Includes
triple *leers, dotted and striped
crepes, washable figured silks and
washable crepes. Fashions you've
dreamed of wearing all summer,
jacket styles and 1-piece Models.
All sizes, 14 to 52, also half sizes,
MEN'S
OXFORDS






































Will give plenty of














220 blue denim with
seams riveted. Worth













Lace trimmed at top
and bottom: full 4$'





























.-11013111111601n1liett by Prof. W. 1L
-Caudill, of the Murray State Col-
Itge faculty. that the condition of
*••• • . his health .will not permit him to
„., - '--make the race for the Democratic
......,nornination for superintendent of
public instruction brought a keen
disappointment to Mr .Caudill's
many warm friends and admirers
in all sections of Kentucky Mr.
Caudill had much strong support
that would have made him a pow-
erful factor in the race and pos-
sesses in abundance those qualities
of mind. training and personality
which would have made a most
excellent superintendent.
Now that he feels U impractical
for him to make the campaign.
Calloway county's strength in this
race will naturally turn to Harry
• W. Peters, of Hopkinsville. form-
er superintendent of Marshall and
Christian county schools and now
director of the Division for Free
THE LEDGER & TIMES
.••••
C.ensolldatinD al The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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Text Books in Kentucky.
Mr. Peters is not only excep-
tionally qualified for this re-
sponsible position by educational
experience but he hes _Creed!
amply demonstrated that he is
fully capable of handling difficult
problems of planning and adminis-
tration. He has handled big prob-
lems and handled them well. He
is a comparatively young man::
possessed of the most pleasing
personality. ...mental balance and
acuteness of intellect Harry
Peters is more than brilliant_ in
discernment. he is sound.
Besides all these factors, Harry
Peters is a neighbor both by birth
end choice. He is virtually one of
our own and that fact should make
us all the more diligent in our
efforts to insure his success ie the
primary and in November.
He was reared on a farm in
Marshall county and for several
years he has owned, and operated
a farm - in Christian county. He
was educated in the public schools.
George Peabody College for Teach-
ers and the Western State Teach-







Every travel met wit
tell you that all Memphis
diets nener hotel hare \
tante Wet Len.
Coffee Shop seof3 30Q
fine food at low cost
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENT FliCKY, THURSDAY ATERNOON, JUNE 27, 1935.
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an A. B. degree.
He taught five years in the pub-
lic schools of Marshall and Mc-
Cracken counties and served as
superintendent of the Marshall
county schools for six years, be-
ginning as one of the youngest
superintendents in the State
He was then called to the super-
intendency of Christian county,
which position he has held for the
last ten years. and was re-elected
for another four-year term in
July. 1934. His conetructive ser-
vice in developing .and maintain-
ing a splendid school system and
in liquidating an outstanding in-
debtedness of $130.000.00 in Chris-
tian county has been recognized
by educators and fiancie
throughout the State. In the fall
of 1934 he-wee granted-a tempor,-
ary leave of absence to organise
and direct the Thvision of Free
Textbooks for Kentucky.
Mr. Peters is an active Demo-
crat. a Methodist. a Mason. and a
leader in various movements for
State and local improvements
Being thoroughly familiar with the
educational needs of the State,
especially of the rural districts. In
was chosen to represent the coun-
ty superintendents as a member
of the Kentucky Educational Com-
mission. He has been a director
of the First City Bank and Trust
Company and of the Hopkinsville
Building & Loan Association, pres-
ident of the Hopkinsville Kiwanis
Club and a Lieutenant Governor
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Dis-
trict of that organization.
He stands for:
I. A continuation of the School
Code, with slight revisions and im-
provements if future conditions
may warrant, these revisions to be
sponsored by responsible school
authorities of the State.
2. Continued fair and liberal in-
tion of the school laws,
dpeling natty with all • types of
districts ,and all public and priv-
ate agencies contributing to the
education of our people.
3. More Federal aid, and a more
substantial equalization fund that-
will conform to the Conrtitution.
4. A State per capita . and other
feeds in support of local school
systems sufficient to guarantee
to every child a fair educational
DPIVrteinity.
1. The continuation arid exten-
sion of the Free Textbook pro-
gram. 'to include all grades, for
the promotion of attendance,
y-.• -t-Ittrieftey -- -arid --Dernac--
racy.
6. Such a rich and varied educa-
tional service as will afford every
bey and girl in Kentucky an op-
portunity to prepare for a chosen
occupation or position in,, our eco-
nomic and social life.
7. Fair compensation for all




with the best interest of the chil-
.dren served.
IT. Larger and richer opportuni-
ties for rural children and better
advantages for a wholesome, satis-
factory community life.
10. A liberal policy toward sec- I
ondare; and higher education.
thoroughly trained teachers, and
hearty Cooperation with pubtic and
Prtvate schools: Parent-Teachers'
Associations, and other educe-
.0111•Vw
Hepburn as Disillusioned Bride
Fascinating KATHERINE HEPBURN has a thrilling romantic experience
with CHARLES BOYER in IMO Hadie's "BREAK OF HEARTS." After
a rapid-fire courtship she is wedded to a fatuous maestro of the con-
cert stage, only to find him fickle. How they are reunited makes for
eat emotionaldrama. Bee Break of Hearts" at the Capitol Theatre,
F mod Menday.
tional and moral forces, with a
view to a higher type of citizen-
ship throughout the State.
Don't Take 'ern
Too Seriously
Fans at the weekly wrest ling
matches here who have been. grow-
ing excited at some of the -rough-
er" matches should be cautioned
to remember that more often than
not such matches are not • - so
much "blood and thunder" as they
might 'appear to be.
The wrestlers are putting on a
show to entertain the folks and
unless there is a little by-play the
folks will not come out. After
the match, all is forgiven and
more likely than not the two con-
tenders who were gnashing their
teeth at one another only 's few
moments ago and making gestures
as if they would cheerfully de-
jrUST JOTS
WV By Joe
Sheriff Carl Knights has had an
ambition to be sheriff of Calloway
county since boyhood. The ex -
oeilesit manner in which Carl is
performing the duties of the office
prove that his ambitioh has in-
spired him all his life.
Gold it 'crossing the Atlantic
from Franee but none of it is ear-
marked for the U. S. Treasury in
Washington.
• • • • O
There's no substitute for ads in
making a successful newspaper.
• • • •
Four years ago, K W Creel,
commonwealth's attorney for La-
rue and surrounding counties and
„cmr---i,41,11.---6,ther.,,,Ere. over .t _itfrei a  henchmap of Ben Johnson, made
restaurant chatting .good-humored-
ly over a bottle of beer.
Referee Gale Stinson is amply
qualified both physically and by
inclination to take care of any-
thing that happens _in the ring
and needs no assistance whatever
from any excitable individuals who
feel it incumbent upon-
themselves to punish a wrestler
they might consider "dirty".
Beaides there is the "law''--suf-
flcient quantities of it to' take
care of anything that goes wrong.
We repeat that too excitable;
persons Should reniember that re-
venge is not theirs and if they
can't control themselves they
should stay assay.
The manager of the Madison
Sales Company Stockyards com-
mended the improvement in. lambs
in Madison county in the past five
years
In Size, Power and Economy ..This
HUDSON SIX is unequalled at its price
Look as far and as long as you
wish. You won't find any Other
car at the Hudson Six price
that offers you this remarkable
combination of size, power and
economy. And with it, so. much
of everything else you Want in
an automobile.
93 or 100 horsepower... police-
tested Rotary- Equalized brakes
... America's only bodies all of
steel ... remarkable gasoline and
oil economy, proved by nation-
wide tests. .. modern style that
will stay in style . . . these are
only a few of the traditional Hucl.
son advantages and 1935 Hudson
advancements that are yours in
a Hudson Six. For only a f eve dol-
lars more than lowest priced cars!
Compare this Hudson with
Other cars at its price ... and with
cars that cost much more. And
drive it before you buy any car.
"I just CAN'T &shore it didn't cost a Sot mom!"
BEAMAN'S GARAGE
West Maple Street_ , Phone 300 Murray, Ky.
4.• the Res Wpm Oseetry ChM Sadao -124' Wheelies' -113 et 124 R. 
P. - $1101141/ f. it. IL Minn.
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a red-horipeeele-for -Ir enn *
at the meeting of the Democratic
committee that aroused resentment
all over the state. Among other
things, Mr. Creel averred that the
rank and file of voters was "riff-
raff" and incapable of expressing
its wishes in a primary. When
the, centmittee met this year Mr.
.Creal' voted for a primary with,.
out any oratorical fireworks what-
ever.
A leading Central Kentucky po-
litical figure avers that the hard-
est job he had in the 1931 state
convention was to persuade Mr.
Ben Johnion and Mr. Dan Talbot
to be for one Senator A. el. "Hap-
py" Chandler for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. Now, Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Talbot are Mr. Chandler's political
I guardians. Mr. Johnson stays in
headquarters while . Mr... Talbot
pilots Mr. Chandler around the
state like a little boy who ceuldn't
1,0e trusted to go to the city with-out being afraid the street cars
would run over him. Mr. Chand-
ler is Mr. Johnson's Boswell but
has Mr. Talbot for -his alter ego.
•
A local wag commenting last
Thursday morning on the an-
nouncement that Aurora Dam
would be built "sometime", said
that the Republicans would re-
turn to Washington' "soinetime",
too, but that such :a prospect was
poor consolation ,to the pie-hunters.
• • • • •
Removal of Bryan E. Langston
as super/riser of relief in :the first
district, comprising-M.: counties.
-came es -a sharp surprise last Week
to Mr. Langston's many friends.
Mr. Langston was 'appointed to
'this position about' a year and a
half ago and soon earned a reputa-
tion as a diligent, accurate and
adinioist. . It-
generally conceded that he was
.one of the best of the 5 in the
state and none had a better record.
Mr. Langston took his ieMoval
gracefully and without rancor "as
one of those things that just hap-
pen in such affairs". He was
highly complimented upon his
record by cifficials in the state of-
fices at Louisville when notified
of his removal. Peesonally. I have
neiTr seen a trovernment employe
of any kind take his duties any
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convedient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 5 A. M. 11 A. M. $ P. M.
Hopkinsville: 145 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
740 P. Bt.
Da Mai Springs: 7:45 A. writ P. M••
161444•111t 4 A. M.. 11 A. 112.1 5 P. M.
Parts: TIM A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL WILTSSVIS CEOS. COLLEGE
CAMPTIS
Connections to St. Louis, Maim
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, By. Phone
more seriously or perform them
any more diligently or conscien-
tiously than did W. Langston.
Our idea of rank ingratitude is
a Laffoon-appointed "C olone !-
singing the praises of "Happy" for
Governor
• • • •
Activities of the Kentucky and
Tennessee senators in Washington
In the Aurora Dam matter suggest
that the interests of Western Ken-
tucky are receiving considerably
more attention from Senator Mc-
Kellar of Tennessee than from the
distinguished gentlement who rep-
resent Kentucky in the august
body. Wonder if we could trade
Tennessee Messrs. Barkley and Lo-
gan for Mr. McKellar? We doubt
It!
Calloway county is' lucky!
Hasn't had near so much rain as
practically any surrounding county
and many are declaring They have
the best crops in many a year..
The season has been too wet, but
far to be preferred., to a cirouth
such as five years ago when
humans, cattle and crops.practieal-
ly withered away.
. • • •
Senator Glass hasn't cracked yet
in opposition .to many New Deal
proposals. -
The patron saint of the hog
and sheep raisers is the fellow who
originated the idea of public bar-
becues.
When a business gets to the
point that it has so much business
it doesn't need advertising or
pushing it may not know it but
the decline :has set in right then
and., there. •
• 0 • •
Your list of customers is eternal-
ly changing. Old one are constant-
ly dying and potential new ones
are being born.
a F. 0 • •
Elosten.--torrset &avow
Using mare said, "You are not ad-
dressing a convention, but a pa-
rade" in your advertising, no mat-
ter what kind, it is
• • • • s
Attorney General Wbotton charg-
ed Chandler was for the sales tax
originally. Mr Chandler also was
the benficiary of the highway de-
partment's influence in 1931 which
he now berates Mr. Rhea for get-
ting.
• • • • • •
The exception proves the rule:
Three people were killed while
sitting on a paflagd' Far" Rh 'kW-
plane hit them.
Another exception is three in
parked cars. 'Three is usually a




Dr. Thomas 34. Howe, Louis-
ville, state director for Kentucky
of the National Optometric Exten-
sion program, stated Friday that
arrangements are being completed
which will bring to Kentucky,
about the 27th of October, Dr.
M. Skeffineton, director of
Graduate Clinic Foundation
America. Dr. Slieffingten is pr
ably the most widely known
tura on optometre is the we
Dr. Skeffington will present
1Wiler4'""4'•te-1-te
Kedtucky and southern LndianS
series of lectures which will
quaint them with the pract
application of advanced princi
In the elimination of eye ste
and nervous fatigue caused by
properly coordinating eyes.
Groups of optometrists at Le
ville. Middlesboro, Lexington, C
ington, Paducah, Madisonville
Campbellsville, will begin ac
study to prepare themselves be
to assimilate these lectures wit
the next two weeks..
Read the Claaidflen cwitemi
USED CARS for Business Men
For business-for time saving-for a second car.
A Used Car is the thing to buy. Get one of these,
it's good business judgment. EASY TERMS.






YOU WANT BLOWOUT-PROOF TIRE
FOR YOUR 4th of JULY TRIP . . .
west*
LAST YEAR over 43,000 accidents re-
sulted from blowouts, punctures or skid-
ding. Avoid these dangers on your Va-
cation or Holiday Trip. Firestone per-




Scsawd Tires stop CMS •










evidence that Firestone tires are wit a
Blowout-proof, but give greatest proi
tion against skidding.
•• use Wm"-
Maio -with the highest grads of
rubber and cotton. Accurately
balanced sod rigidly inspected sod
we know it is ea perfect as has.







Firestone High Speed Tites not orals, give you more than
40'; longer wear, hut also lowest cost per mile. Th6 is made
oosilble by the tough, wear-resisting tread built with higher
shoulders and a wider, flatter contour. This thick, rugged.
scientifically designed tread is held securely to the Gum-Dipped
cord body by Firestone's patented construction of two extra
layers of cords under the tread. This is a special construction
feature not used in any other tire. Unequaled mileage records
by thousands of car owners add undisputed evidence of the
longer wear and greater economy of Firestone High Speed
Tires.
FIRESTONE FIRESTONE FIRESTONE
BATTERIES SPARK PLUS BRAKE LNHNG




Equal or superior to any
necstlid rico Grode,
Super or DeLuxe line of
ores built, regardless of
muse. brut:low by whom






Omer ems •newirmarty ta•
OLDFIELD TYPE
Equal or superior to any













'Equal or superior to any




For car owners who
wed eel, tire safety at
• um, low once-




Isere se aim itolos•I' ransom -/saterin Man Swank..,., Margaret Spada - Moan trisht N. c. - ra,irsouvra
Jackson Purchasall Co., Inc.
T. 0. BAUCUM, Manager











































or superior to nor
fled Firm Gracie.
• or DeLuxe line of
regardless of
bread or Dr where
or et what price
DRELD TYPE
Q46,, Amid
or superior to any


















Contribution* to this Colunin Upon
To_pica of Interest Are Alway•
Willspeine. They Do !list Newlin
*eras- Express the views or
able Newspaper.
Ledger & Times:
Thanks for an opportunity to
write of things non-political.
The weather always itffords an
interesting topic. All who worry
about the weather, cqn help in
working with the weather. I wor-
ry a lot about the weather these
days. not that I can change the
weather but can change plans to
fit the weenier.
First, to say that I have traveled
by motor more than 3,000 miles in
the' last six week obtaining a
cross-section view of the Eastern
section of our country. After
viewing. the Mississippi and Ohio
Valleys with their tributaries, alscs
the Potomac and James, and read-
ing of the- floods Of the -.Western
corn belt rivers show us the
necessity of conserving all possible
grain this year, on account of the
Uncertainty of supply of grain
until the 1936 crop is made.
It is stated that two-thirds nf the
livestock produced has been raised
west of the Mississippi River for
the past few years, while in the
memory of some people now living
the reverse was true, and now the
packing companies are running
around 50 per cent of their capac-
ity because of the government
slaughter and the drouth and its
effect in the North and West.
Now -the warning. If you raise
your own beef and pork you pay
no tax on what you consume,
therefore, this is an inducement to
raise at least hogs for your own
use. This can be done by utilizing
waste about the place with addi-
tion of a little grain. Why not
up the pig pens again? I
suppose we tunte not •forgotten the
pig pen, although there are few in
comparison of those five years ago.
We are in better shape as far as
acreage planted and standing con-
dition than any territory west of
the Tennessee River as far North
as St. Louis—I am talking. about
NOTICE!
Highest Market Price for--
WOOL.
 —
the corn crops in Callqwer, better
wheat, better acreage in corn and
tobaccd and we have all the cot-
ton that we are allowed to market
this fall.
Now, what next? Do not plow
deep at first on accourit 11.1 ffieV
ground being so wet but plow
a little deeper the second time and
when it quits raining, if it does,
bloat the ground before the drouth
sets in too severe and mulch the
ground with 14-tooth harrows. We
can make a good corn crop yet
with this type of cultivation. If
you throw a ridge to your corn
while the ground is heavy you will
injure your crop.
You should plan to cut and shock
corn this fall because the crap will
be late besides giving you a chance
for wheat or rye cover crops and
make more feed. Late corn and
bank silos will also help dairymen.
We have fine gardens this season,
why not plant again? The condi-
tion of the ground at this time is
ideal and it is not often that you
can brake land for late gar
and other truck patches, such as
turnips, rape, vetch or millet.
If you worry about the weather
you can work with the weather.
T. 0. TURNER





WEST HIGHWAY—Just west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station
Scatter-Brain's '
News
A beautiful week-enG as far as
the day has gone. It is a beau-
tiful Monday. Although t he
ground is quite wet, farmers have
started trying to work out their
crops as the grass and weeds have
about taken them. The hay crop
looks as if it were going to be an
abundant one and the farmers are
indeed glad.
I still enjoy reading Eagle's let-
ter as it always contains some-
thing funny and interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Underwood
and chthiren of Murray .visited
relatives and friends near Mason's
Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
visited relatives and friends near
Cherry recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Manning and
son Jack of near Salem Church
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the home of Mrs. Manning's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Under-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Oran
chrismen _and amaW- daughter
were visitors in and near Murray
Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Hollis Adams visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams afid
family, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Ad-
ams and family. and Mr. and Mn.
Cleburn Adams in and near Mur-
ray over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Reubin Alton and
faMily, Miss Roberta Smith, and
4
Perpetual Dignity
is assured in a
beautiful Granite
Marker  
We Americans — — —
commemorate every event of significance and are
the world's leading people on the number o'f holi-
days observed.
Yet Many
of us permit our dead.to remain in an unmarked
grave with no thought of a permanent symbol of
our respect and appreciation.
It's Easy — — —
of course to neglect something that can be done
at any convenient time. Yet many graves go un-
marked only for the reason that so many persons
feel that such service is extravagantly high. Such
is not the case however unless it is your choice that
it is in,tch.
Remember that a suitable grave
marker can be purchased for as
little as $10. :
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
Goldie Orr, Manager
PHONE 121 Murray, KY.
- -
Marian Marsh and Richard Cromwell, in "UNKNOWN
WOMAN," at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday anti Wednes-
day.
Miss Polly Alton attended the an-
nual singing in Murray Sunday.
Mrs. A. E. Roane and children
A. E. and Lloyd. Were in Lebanon.
Tenn., the past week to attend the
Seventh Day Adventist camp meet-
ing. On Sunday Mr. Roane and
Mrs. Myrtle Walker motored there
to accompany them horse.
N. G. Wall returned to his home
after a business trip to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.
' Several from this neighborhood
attended the singing at Murray
Sunday and reported it to be very
good.
News is scare and work is plen-
tiful.
Herman Copper and son Hugh
are working in Murray.
—"Scatter-Brains"
Why a Sales Tax?
In advocating UN adoption of a
sales tax by Southern States,
Southern Agriculturist. has stnarlilt
emphasized the necessity of guard-
ing against it as just another tax.
In the letters which readers of this
paper write on the subject the ob-
jection most often expressed is
that it will give office holders just
that much more money to play
with. If so,_it_should not be con-
sidered:-
A sales tax should be levied for
only two purposes—to retire op-
pressive indebtedness, or relieve
excessive --tw unjust taxation of
other kinds. That this can be done
has been demonstarted by the
State of Mississippi.
'the Missisrippi sales levy was
three years old in May. when Gov-
ernor Conner reported:
"When this adrninistranon took
office in 1932 we found state obli-
gations amounting to more than
$7,500,000 were in default, and 42,-
250,000 of notes and other mil-
lions of state bonds were coming
due.. There was no state credit and
there was but ;1,326.27 in the gen-
eral fund.
"Only through a sales tax could
the situation be saved. It was
made a law. Now, the credit of
the State has been restored. State
property taxes have been reduced
65 per cent and limited home-
steads exempted from all state
taxes; millions of dollars of bonds
have been paid off, and the State
has operated easily within its in-
come."
Here is proof of the soundness
of the plan which Southern Agri-
culturist has been advocating for
Southern States so long it must
sometimes seem tiresome. Pay
your debts. Reduce Land taxes._ .
Grant a liberal exemption fo
homes. How? The sales Tax.—
Southern Agriculturist.
KIRKSEY REVIVAL
Our revival will begin at Kirk-
ey day, July The first 'ser-
vice will be Friday night. The
Rev. W. H. Swift will do the
preaching and Barber. Edwards
will be in charge of the music.
We are expecting a great revival.
Everybody is asked to come and
make themselves at home, and if
you sing see that you get in the
serniee.




A- championship bout will be
held iii the Fifth Street Arena Fri-'
din, night for the first title match
in the Murray arena when Johnny
Stole, champion, Cleveland. meets
Tommy Tassos, Cicero, Ill.
Although Stole has not been
before the Murray fans, something
can be drawn concerning his abil-
ity by The fact that he has defeated
Buck Lawson twice in _Paducah,
the last time Monday night of thig.
week. Stole is in the welter-
weight class and weighs 148
pounds and is recognized as. the
world's champion by the Ameri-
can Federation or Wrestling. In
bouts in Murray, Lawson has
handled ..some larger boys and
Tommy Tassos, challenger, has
been on the Murray mat and will
be remembered as a fierce and
capable grappl; With the wel-
terweight chit lortahlp at stake
Promotor Gayle,Stinson states that
one of the beet matches he has had
will be the result of the feature
match.
Promotor Stinson states that the
increasing attendance at the arena
has been gratifying and that he
is making additional efforts each
week to bring better matches to
the Murray_ arana. He is highly
pleased with the chance to have a
title bout in Murray.
In the other match of the even-
ing the Rev. John Alden will meet
Eddie O'Shea, both weighing 160
pounds. Alden is known to Mur-
ray patrons and O'Shea has been
recommended as a veteran know-
ing all the tricks.
,GIGANTIC RHUBARB PLANT
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Mrs. W. D. Sykes, formerly of
Murray but now living in Tharpe.
Tenn.. Stewart county, reports a
gigantic rhubarb- plant 'grown in
a truck patch at their home.
Mrs. Sykes reports that on last
Friday she cut a plant that meas-
ured, where it grew out of the
ground to the tip of the leaf. 49
inches. The leaf above measured
33 inch wide and 29 inches long.
The truck patches of this par-
ticular Tennessee farm have long
been noted for the quality and
quanffes of foodstuffs grown.
Pine Bluff Tops
Pine Hill 3-0
The Pine Bluff nine, managed
Hill 3-0 June 23 at Pine Bluff"'
The game was close an the
way with the Bluff taking one run
in the first and two in the second
inning to end the scoring. L. Bucy
led the hitting tar the Calloway
team with a double and a single
with B. Buck. collecting two safe
single smacks. Willoughy, tossing
for the Bluff, held the Tennes-
seans to a very few hits and whiff-
ing seven. Grilledge, visiting
hurler, also turned in a good
game.
The Bluff outfit will journey
over to the Pine Hill camp Sunday,
June 30, to see who is victor of
the final game of a 3-game series,
each teaming having wcn one
tilt.
The Pine Bluff aggregation will
be at home on the 4th of July and
again will battle with Pine Hill:
Manager Eldridge states that he is
still booking games and anyone
desirini.games should get in touch
with him at Hamlin. Ky.
Conn, Moore Signally
Honored By W. 0. W.
Conn Moore, special field repre-
sentative for the Woodmen of the
World in the state of Kentucky,
has been declared the winner of
a contest among the representa-
tives of the state beginning March
1 find ending June 15 in writing
and delivering the highest num-
ber of units of insurance.
In recognition for his work he
is being honored by the Sovereign
Camp with a trip to the National
Convention of the Woodmen of the
World which assembles in New
Many a Friend Roommends
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Draught 
who have taken Black-D 
naturally are enthusiastic
about it because of the. refreshing
relied it has brought them. No won-
der they urge others to _try it! .
Mrs. Joe G. Roberta,_ of Portersville
Ala, writes: "A friend reelognmendeti
Black-Draught to ma a king tima
0 am and it has proved its meth to ms.
aineinorsagst is good for oenstimatiom
I find that taking Leak-Draught preterits
Vie bilious headaches which- -I used to
base . • purely vegeteble medicine
20r relied of
It Pays to Read the Classifieds CONSTEPATION, BILIOUSNESS
York City July 22. He will be
designated to present to the Sover-
eign camp the Kentucky banner
on which will be displayed the re-
sults af the efforts of each camp
eta the recent campaign
-tor membership.
Mr. Moore is a native of Callo-
way and returned about a year
ago from Detroit where he had
been employed for a number of
years, to take over his new work.
He is being warmly congratulated
by, his many friends on the recog-




Sweaters and letters were issued
to the members of the debating
team of last year at the opening
of the summer semester by Prof.
L. J. Hortin, coach of the varsity
debating team at Muria), State
_
Thom receiving sweaters were:
Dudley Porter, Paris, Tenn.; Vir-
gil Mitchell, Reidland; James Mil-
ler, Hazel: and Joe Horrell, Bard-
well.
Letters were issued to Hugh
Phillips. Alma, Sam Eloyd Neely,
Hazel, and Cecil Gentry, Reid-
land.
HAZEL CIRCUIT
The third quarterly conference'
of the Hazel Circuit will be at
Providence church Saturday. July
6, 1935. Preaching at 11 a. m. by
the Presiding Elder, Rev H. R.
Taylor. Dinner at the church at
the noon hour. The business sea.
sion will be held in the afternoon.
We had fine reports at last con-
ference. Let the missionary com-
mittee have as good a report as
possible, also other official&
Our revival will begin at Hamel
Methodist Church Sunday night.
July 7. The Rev. Cecil A. Hoke/
of Lacey, Tenn., will do the
preaching.
W. A. Baker, Pastor
A special cheese making demon-
stration was given to interested
homemakers at the horns of Mrs.
Ed Leick of Campbell county.
Drink Water With Meals
Good- For Storea-e
Water with meals helps stompeb
juices Aids digestion. If bloated
with gas add a spoonfull of Adler-
ika. One dose cleans out poisons
and washes BOTH upper and
upper bowels. Dale, Stubblefield
& Co.. Druggists,--in Hazel by
Turnbow Drug Co.
a 
All the Money in the World
Can't Buy NEW EYES!
Regular eye examination is one of the surest ways tis
maintain healthy and efficient vision. You can't replace worn-
out eyes, Nature gave as only ene pair which if properly
cared for, should last a lifetime. Safeguard your most pre-
cious possesslon—laave your eyes examined at regular Inter-
vals—BE SURE YOUR EYES ARE RIGHT!
•























A Real Celebration Will Be Had! . .. Perfect Order... Parking Field...
Ball Games . . . Plenty of Barbecue. .. Cold Drinks And Eats!
THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC ADDRESSES!
Come, Bring the Family and Enjoy the Day
Q,111 jp,' esiewe.-
tr,

















Will bf "handled by one of WSM's
engineera
, -Last year when the startling an-
nouncement was made that_ the
-Grand Ole Opry" from Nashville
and many other features Irian-
other cities, were all coming to
Use little village of Backua-burg




n had regular stoking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora San-
ders, of Paragould, Ark. "I was all
run-down and cramped at my time
until I would have top:kolas& After
ray first bottle of Gardal. I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right The abating quit
said I did not cramp. I fait worlds
ea.. Cardui to my dr:aglitter -eh*
about the same cond:ttou and $hit
Wei assa alt right"
a= of a omen Meta, Cardal bens.II It WWI sot benefit YOU,
esesole a earakiee.
PACE SIX I.EDCER & TTMFS, NtriltCAY, t;t: NITCet, titrtitiAY AFT r.:ttNooN, ItINE 21, 1935.
BACKUSBURG HOMECOMING TO
BE LARGER EVENT JULY 4TH
7— 717 1.7 'Soft as:Fa-a:at:1.a as -
anst:.nOmecoming program to be mazy who knew how small --Back-
laligiaT an the Backusburg corn- usburg was.. were frankly skepti-
etalnitp, near. -Mayfield. Cat bout the whole adair- :sada a
litho handled this time by apecial- Ftew here and there nereby, didn't
14. the promoters of this annual believe it enough to come out!
wiegalaeving employed the "Art- BM when they heard their friends
111W haireau" of Nashville. Term., who did go, tell how many thou-
* preduce and supervise these sands were there friani all over
shows. The whole affair. there- Kentucky and adjoining states.
tog will be handled more skill- and heard them tell further that
telly faas year than last. since this. eveaything was there as advertised
tat:palsy specializes in feature at- and more besides, and tell what a
thactiOnt of this type. fine program it was, then they
Artiata will arrive on afternoon were very sorry they didn't go and
te Jui . so that the program will requested that the Old time Opry
Abet prbinptly at sunrise of July be brought back this yeer. Fur-
4"d continue until sundown! And thermore. while the vast throng
one Olathe very strongest public was wildly cheering favorites of
addreaa.systerns in the South will the air, the question was put to
be' usee- all day so. that the :outer the crowd whether they would
fringe- Of the agaaat throng may like for the -Grand Ole Opry'' to
lama thia yea-. .whereuposa
voted yes by spontaneous. deafen-
ing applau.:e. So the promoters
decided to bring them- back. Also
other features
Amaugs other new features this
- year will be "Sane and Sallie."
those lovable mountain girls with
their quaint dress and bonnets.
Their snuff -dipping dialect in
homespun conversation is un-
usually humorous and well known
to the radio audiences. Then
there's. the Delmore Brothers Curt
Poulton, and others and, of course,
no program -would be complete
without the Gully Jumpers and
-Uncle Dave Macon". the -Dixie
Although this is year of state
nominations, the public will not
be burdened with a lot of long
speeches, one short one in morning
and one ,in afternoon. One of
these addresses will be by Hon. A.
B. Chandler, candidate for Gover-
nor. '
Tradition means- here in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the-Seelhaeh- hos- remodeled its guest rooxns.
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest, and most comfortable you ever,occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SRF.1-1.P.R are the smartest and Most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisvillt





m Old Kenfuch Ho 'in 'LOUISVILL
Last year some 'maple took ad-
vantage cif the enormous crowd.
telling them -.long the road near
the ground. that there was no
=Ole parking space and charged
them to park their cars. There is
ample panting space to t...ksa care
of 20.000 paople ar.d the public is
.setaidati to listen -to no one, but in.
itead. drive right on la to the
grounds where parking is tree.
One of the things that makes the
ladies and cnildnen like to go. is
the fact that the grounds are well
policed, and the crowd is well be-
haved. Although deputy sheriffs
are on all sides, the people have
naturally been so orderly they
were not needed.
As usual. George D. May. the
"Solemn Ole Judge". will be chief
Master of Ceremonies, assisted by
two others. Another master stroke
was the signing of the nationally
famous -Dixie Four" male quar-
tet. one of the finest in the South-
land.
Thais Jiving ia West...Tennessee.
West Kentucky. Missouri and Illi-
nois should go via Mayfield and
Coldwater; those In Tennessee
river section and east of •Murray
should go via Murray and Cold-
water, thence to Baekusburg
Homecoming grounds which is lo-
cated between Coldwater and
Back usburg.
Booker Elected Officer
Of State Junior Club
HARDIN. Ky.. June 21 i Special).
—The Hardin Junior 4-H Club of
Marshall county carried off its
share of the honors at Junior Week
at Lexington. last- week. David
Booker was elected vice-president
of the Kentucky Association of
4-H Clubs, and the farm practice
demonstration team won 4th place
in their group of thirteen teams.
Booker took the election 637
votes to 19 over R. L. Redwing, of
Elliott County. This was David's
third year at Junior Week. He
has won medals at District 4-H
Club Camp for three years and
was Marshall County s health
champion last week. Re has been
West Saantticky's delegate to 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago for
1933. He is a graduate of the '$S
class of Hardin- High School where
he was active in dramatics and
athletics. 
The Demonstration teams, Coral-,
acased .Edd Kellow and Bob
Arnold. demonstrated "How to
make a home-made hygrometer."
Kellow graduated at Hardin this
year. where he won the West
Kentucky Extemperaneous Speak-
ing Contest. and debated five
years. He was also active in dra-
matics. Bob will be a sophomore
in school next year. He showed
promise as a debater in the try-
out this year.
The boys vtire acticemanied tO
Lexington by, their leader. Miss'
Blanche Booker. and County Agerst
Robert S. Reid.
ICE CREAM SVPOE.R AT
SMOTHERMAN SCHOOL
In ice i'cream supper is to be
given Saturday night. June 29. by
4-H Club members at Smoiherman
Schoolhouse Guessing contests
aaa garrielialleill be enjoyed by
It Pa)* to Head the clasmened
PUT-YOUR-OR IN OUR HAM
for a 3-week "Tank Test"
A Sporting Offer4
Unless you'‘e made friends with Gulf
gas recently, you can't know what a really
great fuel it is!
Just try it 3 weeks. Then see if you don't
check with the motorists who've"Illeady
made this "tank test."
750 "takers"
These 750—average owners of aver-
age cars—agreed to try That Good Gulf
and judge it themselves. They drove it 3
weeks—comparing it against their reg-
ular brands for mileage. starting, pick-
up, power, all-around performance.
555 converts
555—more than. 7 out of 10—found
Gulf definitely better in one or more of the
5 ways. Many chose it•on all Ave. Reason?
Gulf is 5 good gasoline: in orse. Controlled
refining gives it not merely 3 or 4, but all 5
important gasoline qualities.
Try Gulf 3 weeks—and you'll never leave
the bandwagon!
GULF REFINING COMPANY
Q What free Gulf tire service can• boost your gas mileage? You'll
find the answer in this Gulf booklet,
plus 14 ocher valuable economy hints;
Free—at the Sign of the Orange Disc.
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
.1010.1•111... -.111111111111.-
---TiPowel1 and O'Brien
Again TogetherI Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Walaea,Vicit
Paducah speut Sunda eh
Dora Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson of De-
troit and Mr. and Mrs. 1...amesx
Puckett. East of Dexter. spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oeus
Puckett.
Mr. arid Mrs Bob Kelly of Ren-
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Thorn.
Mrs. Flank Starks went to Hick-
map Sunday to visit her sister that
has been ill for sometime.
Bob Mathis has been ill for
several days.
Mrs. Joe Pritchett and children
spent Thursday and Friday in Pa-
ducah and attended the funeral
services of Mrs. Pritchett's little
niece.
Mt!. Frank Hargis and son Illab-
bie of Providence spent last week-
end With Mr. and tdr&. --
Starks..
Mrs. Herman Jones of yillders-
elite. Term. • is 'spending a few
days With Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Jones who are the proud parents
of an 8-pound baby girl. been
Monday, June 24. The infant has
been named Norma Joyce.
Bailey Curd, son of the late Dr.
Will Curd of Wichita Falls, Tex.,
and Mrs. Curd visited his uncle,
0. F. Curd the pest week and
was also. in the homes of other
friends of this county.
Miss Hattie Andrus of Paducah
viaiteci Mrs. Heniretta Jones last
week end.
The Rev. Bailey illled his regu-
lar appointment at the Presby-
terian Church Sunday evening. His
sermon was enjoyed by all present,
Miss Inch l Waliton an Lewis
Walston. Miss Eugenia Woodall and
Miss Inez Hopkins attended the
singing at Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Skaggs of
Louisville were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs.
Miss Inez Hopkins is spending
the week in Paducah with her sis-
ter.
The Rev. George Long filled his
regular appointment here at the
Church of Christ Sunday. The
sermon was enjoyed by everyone
end there were six added to the
church and were baptized Sun-
daj afternoon.
- e -Ladles - Aid Or the hletho-
dist aGlifurch will sponsor an ice
cream supper at the Dexter school
house •Saturdarallasht, June 30.
There will be plenty of good
music.—"C. A."
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home. • 609 West Main
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
in &Uteruses
1 P.M. to S P. M.
.?:-..:...---r•-ret,-,.3ziat , Pat • O'Brion,
Who appeared, so successfully in
-Twenty "Million Sweethearts,"
once more share leading 'honors
In the First National musical pia-
lure. "Flirtation Walk." which
I
comes to the Capitol Theatre on
July 11-12. Ruby Keeler i:-.. the
girl in the case, and the ne* pic-
ture was directed by Frank Bar-
rage. of "Seventh Heaven" fame.
Stone News
Jack Stubblefield arrived from
Detroit last Tuesday to spend the
summer with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Verge Stubblefield and
Mr. and Mks, Billy Hendon.
Mn' and Mrs. Bruce Grogan and
Irene spent Friday night visiting
relativer-near Canciast.
Several folks attended church at
Providence Sunday, Mail heard
Henry Hargis preach .on -The Im-
partial God". A fine young man
he is.,
There was more than a house
fall at New -Hope church Sunday
at the Children's Day exercises.
The) gave a splendid program.
Mrs. Berry Winchester spent the
week end visiting relatives in Pa-
ducah. .
Mi. and aka- Jack Cochran of
Coldwater spent the week end
with . her parents. laar. and Mrs.
S. A. Harris.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and Bobby
spent the week end in Dexter with
her parents. Mr.- and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore of
near Hazel, visited in the hcme of
Everett Moore last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Sue and Dot of near Providence,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Newel Johnson
had as their guests Sunday. Mr.
and mil. Will Morris and family,
had as their guest Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Forrest and
baby. Rupert Outland and Miss
Annie Marie Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan
Fay- and Key of' Providence spent
-Sunday with ,aiff: and - Mai. Ceorge
Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Hargis and
family visited relatives near Almo
Sunday.
A wedding of much interest
here was that df Miss Lucile Har-
ris to Uoyd Soiceland of near
Model. Tenn. Mrs. Spieeland is
the daughter of Mr_ and Mrs. S.
'A Harris and is a graduate of
Murray aUgh School and was very
ad-pular on the campus. Mr.
Ilpiceland is attending Murray
State College. They were accom-
partied to hfetropolls by Mr. and
Mrs. lbws Harris. Their many
friends wisha ahem tnuch' happi-
ness and success!
Aar. and Mrs. Herbert Mason
Perry are rejoicing over u new
boy, born- June 23. Both mother
and son are doing nicely.
Stella Gossip
Crops are late. but are fine.
Mine and Bee and Jim Cochran's
corn on the highway is head high;
our sweet cairn- is in the silk; our
wheat crop is safe and in the
"shock". Lark is up to meet the
sun, the, bee is on the go—you
ought to hear ole "Eagle" blew!!
Saw my good friend Robert
Hughes in town Saturday. Mr.
Hughes suffered a light stroke of
paralysis three months ago.
A sneaking weasel killed 16 Try
lag size chickens of MrsaaHardy
C r- -Tait arridia—ricah-Ca Hardy
managed to shout theanight prow-
ler.
Candidates are in a hard row of
stumps. The farmers will say.
"Are you for or agin' the sales
tax"—then the candidate turns
red and stutters!
John Cole Wit in a "Ica-fa", he
called for u "eoke", a lady was
sitting at ,the round table and John
said .allave one", she said "nu.
I'm smoking a cigarette and sip-
ping beer, I du as I dern please."
Git away old man. git away. -
Lilbe Veal, "headman" of tobacco
association, hula been, and is, of
inure benefit than 'any. one man
in "holding up" the price of tobac-
co. and I do not mean maybe!
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bridges and
daughter of St. Louisa Mo.. and
Bill. Paul and Luther Bridges of
Cadiz. Trigg county, atteriaed the
funeral services of John Bridges
which were held from the West
Fork Church last Sunday.
Hurrah for Col. George Hart, the
new District Legion Commander.
He never did "want" anything—
always gets promoted by the pub-
lic' in advance. When I was his
age if all such honors had been
given me, fi0i.. a hat in Murray
would have been big enough for
my head. .
W. H. Janney went into a dry-
Bright colors, brown, grey,
blue, red, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL -WORK OVARAIVITID '
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
goods t,, i. 4.4 .5t.,ti brand
of hose for Mrs Finney. Thai girl
clerk sa.d. "I'm soria, but we're
smack-dab...Qua" aaa nkam went
uut the front-C(60r ifigtliffkarica
dab out::
Berry Hendon said that he had
never _seen a _good, old map but
what. When he 'was youne. played
hell.—"Eagle".
Route One News
The Rev. and Mrs. Lload M.
Mayer and little son Boyce Hughes
of Minor Hill Tenn. are plannning
to spend their, vacation visiting
friends and relatives in and
around the community here next
week. By the request of friends
Mr. Meyer: has kindly consented
to preach at Sinking Spring
church Sunday it being fifth Sun-
day. Many will be glad to hear
him. Everybody welcame.
Plans are being made for some
repair work on the Sinking Spring
17:1L'iV X= %taming .tea re-
cover, paper arid decorate before
the atinual protracted meeting,
which opens fourth Sunday in
Ray. -
C. E. Tyre. 3 Lee county farmer,
had CO tons of limestone delivered
to his farm at 51. a to;;
Ends Aching
Sore Muscles
Foe longer I•sting, q.. .k., relief, t..•
Ballard'. Snow I 1114014.1I V.h1Ch tontairt• act..e
taggrodgogat• to gave • more, than local
dugs be-gaging • swotof soopos biome fo,
scatter congestion sad moss ipslekly soothe
irsy gb• pain hose aching stosciss, opelins,
drams, tmckacka• and liMsbago. Dallanrs
Owe, Liaisons. 10c sad tiec.
Dale, Salta!! fa Id & Co.
L. W. I M ES
General Merchant and Funeral Director








It will be my sincere pleasure to serve










Aristocrat of the low-price field
Master De Luxe
CHEVROLET
Correctly balanced in all parts, in
all qualities, the new Master De
Luxe Chevrolet reveals its balanced value moat
impressively in the way it combines luxury with
low prices. The Master De Luxe is outstanding
in the beauty of its Body by Fisher ... in the
comfort of its Knee-Action Ride . . . in the
Master De L'use Tea". Sedan
safety of its Mir- et-top construction and
weatherproof cable-controlled brakes ... in the
performance and economy of its Blue-Flame
valve-in-head engine. To own this beautiful
motor car is to own the aristocrat of the low.. 
pricefield—the most finely balanced low-priced
car ever built!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT', MICHIGAN
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KNEE-ACTION
COMFORT
CO.
Murray, Ky.
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